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A history lesson

ilson. to choose
.all new assistants
'

Pre-school Howarclltes and
chikllen from five otl:• schools in
the District celebrated Black
History Monti\ Wednesday in the
Armour J. Blackburn Center
ballroom.

Opts not to renew contracts ofLee, 5 others
By Jason B. Johnson

: 1.

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Steve )Wilson, Howard's new head

football coach·, dismissed his staff of
They spent the day making

six assistant coachesr Thursday
afternoon.
·
Wilson, who was-named Feb. 10 as
the replacement to Willie Jeffries,
reportedly told the assistants , that
their pres~nt contracts would not be
renewed for the following year. Tl)e
contracts were reportedly due to expire in March.
·
·
,· Wilson would not comment on the
decision or his future plans, saying
that he would make a foll statement
Monday .

1

.m a1k1, quilts and pottery.
Howard students helped teach
the chlldren yard spinning and
face palnt,ing.

Howard's children's theater
deportment e11terloined the young
audience with a performance of ·T

''Toles, Toles and More Tales,'' "'i
a montage of folk tales trom 1
America, Africa and the
Caribbean.

By Eric Smith
Hilltop Staff Reporter

!---

photo courtesy of Rufus T. Stevenson

A Howard University student has
been arrested in the shootipg· of
another student that occurred in Ar·mour J. Bl!!-ckburn Center Friday
10th, according to a university

official.
'

Ceremony to mark credit .u nion opening
By Melonie McCall
•
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The Howard University Student
Federal Credit Union will make its
long-awaited arrival this afternoon.
A grand opening ceremony is

scheduled for 12:30 p.m. today at the
credit office located in Meridian Hill

Hall.

..., ··National Credit Union Adminstra"tion board member David Chatfield
is the keynote speaker and university President James E. Cheek will give
·\ opening remarks.
,
''Our grand opening c_elebration is

our first r·o rmal opening announcement to the entire student body,''
said Wesley Queen, professor and
general manager ·of HUSFCU .
''It is also a means to say thanks
to everyone who helped us get 'this
· far.'' Queen said.
The union which opened formally
this pasl fall has approximately I 0

members and deposits totalling more
than $200,000. Regular business
hours will be: 11-4 p.m. Tuesday and

Friday; ·1-6 p.m. Thursday; and
Saturdar, from 10-2 p.m .. The union
will be closed on Mondays.
Founding members are working to

increase membership and reach their
goal of acquiring $1.5 million in
assests.
•'Our immediate goal is to be able
to begin financing GSL (Guaranteed

Student Loans) and PLUS (Parent
Loans to Undergraduate Students)
loans in the Fall of '89,'' Queen said.
''We presently offer members an
alternative place to save and earn interest Cin their funds while helping tb
build a financial-institution that will
later , helP them and 'others,'' Said
QuCen.
s~

Credit, page 6

, .,

Jamal Pett)', a freshman student,
has been arrested in the shooting of
Wendell Robey. Robey a member of
the Howard university football team,
was shot in the mouth following a
party that ·was held in the Punchout.
The shooting occurred after the
party had been brought to an end by
members of Howard security because
of a disturbance inside the punchout.
The charges against John M.
Bulluck, the student originally arrested in co nnection with the
shooting, were dropped the day after
the incidetit when security had investigatecf further. BullU.CKstitt ·races
charges of possession of a deadly
weapon .
According to Officer Lacey of the
university's criminal investigation

.

l

Hilltop Staff Reporter

a predominately African-American
institution.
Dr. Constance Rotan, Secretary of

the University and the Board of

Veteran • comedian, actor and
award-winning author Bill Cosby will
be the keynote speaker and receive an
honorary doctorate at this year's
'
Charter Day Convocation
Mar. 3 at
11 a.m. in Crainton Auditorium.
CoSby, 52, has made news lately

Trustees, said that she is pleased with
Cosby's generosity and the image
that he has protrayed of AfricanAmerican college life on ,his shows.
''When you look at his show and
thre emphasis in the show about

with his donations to historically and

black institutions [you see that) he

.

coach; Ben Blacknall, defensive line
coach; Alonzo Lee, asSistant head
coach and Kermit Blount, quarterbacks and receivers coac.h.
According to one of the released
assistant coaches, who chose to remain nameless, none of the assistants
had been told of the decision prior to
yesterday.
'·
''To my knowledge none of the
assistants' contracts have been renewsee Fired, page 15

'

lead~n~

and ~!ghest . pa.id philanthropists, Cosby has seen hlS greatest
success, ''The Cosby Show,•• receive
top ratings consistently ove~ the last
four years.
The show hs earned numerous
awards including a Golden Globe
Award for Best Performance by an
Actor in a television series and People's choice Awards for ~est Perfo;mance for four consecutive years 1n ·
the categories of Favorite All-Around
Male Entertainer, All-Time Favorite
TV Star and All-Around Entertainer.
His program, ''A Different
World•• has also gained top ,r atings
and critical acclaim.
,
Abiyi Ford, the coordinator for tl).e
graduate program in film studies in
Howard's Department of Radio ;

up to $179,375. The Hilltop was not

able to obtain the exact figure at press
time. However, the sum does not include housing, transportation and
related benefits which are paid for by
the university, according to records
from a subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations, House of
Representatives.
Chee""s salary is higher than the
By Jason 8. Johnson
nationaf average in four different
Hilliop-Staff Reporter
categories, according to a 1988-89
James . E. Cheek is one of the , survey done by the CollCge and
highest-paid university presidents in University Personnel Association in
Washington, D .C.

Howard for fiscal year · 1989 was

$175,375. These funds are1earmark-

ed for research, the Howard
Hospital, the endowment program,
•
see Salaries, page 6

'

Petty, says he believes that R,obey
was, ''just an innocent victim'' that
got caught up in the shooting.
Darryl Pitman, Petty's ex-roomate
and best friend, was a witness to the
shooting and claims that Robey was
an active participant in the events
leading up to the shooting.
''Robey didn't just happen to be
down there. He came down there to .
fight," Pitman said.
''I came and Robey was standing
their running his mouth at Jamal . I
knew that Jamal had a gun, but he
didn't want to use it. He was scared.
He had the gun for his own protection·because of previous run ins with
the athletes,'' Pitman ·said.
Pitman described several incidents
see -Shooting," paae' 6

offici~s$uong

<

changed his part¥ affiliation to
Republican and has left many Republicans outraged.
Lee Atwater, chairman of the
•
Republican National Committee has
denounced Duke as being ''a
pretender and a political opportunist.'' Atwater was recently elected to the Howard University Board
of Trustees.
LeSlie Goodman, press secretary
for Atwater, said that the Republicans are not wasting in making their

budgets· of $106 million or less for the

' The budget allocation request. by

morning and charged with assult with
intent to murder,'' Lacey said.
Lacey, the officer th'ftt arrested

Republican
w\th
African-American leaders across the
country, are prot·esting the appointment of a former imperial wizard of
the Ku Klux Klan to the Louisiana
HoUse of Representatives.
David Duke, 38, a former Klan. _
member and president of the National Association for the Advancement
of White People, defeated his opponent John Treen in the 8lst District
of Louisiana by a 227-vote margin.
Duke, who was a Democrat until
two days before he filed for office,

''Median income for Chief Executive Officers at a doctoral level institution, [public and private], with
1988-89 academic year is $107 ,OCX>,''
said Lourie R~ichenberg, communications nianager for the
Association.
,,
Howard, classified as Private and
11on-profit, is unique in that like
public institutions, it receives
substantial revenue from the federal
government.
.

"Jamel Petty was locked up Friday

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Study: Faculty wages not competitive
the country while salaries of Howard
faculty remain below the national
average, a Hilltop study has shown.
Cheek's salary capacity for the
,.. fiscal year 1987-88 was budgeted ~t

section, Bulluck was found in the
vicinity of the PunCh'out, attempting
to hide the weapon used in the
shooting.

By Keith L. Alexander

has inspired a number of people who
would not have considered going to
a black college,'' she said.
According to Rotan, the convoca- '
Howard University and Spelman
tion, which was orginally set for
College which received $20 million.
March 2, was moved to Friday
Cosby gave $20 million to Spelman,
because of a conflict in COsby's
which cooincidentally is where the
Cosby-created television show ''A
schedule. She said she wanted to
Different World'' is shot.
alleviate an"y situation that would
The donation was the largest ever
keep Cosby from coming.
Known as one of the nations's see Cosby, page 6
given by any individual br couple to ·

predominately African-American
colleges and universifies.
Recipients of ~is bequests include

•

Ex-ldansman
becomes La.
congressman

Bill
Cosby
,to
speak
on
Charter
Day
'
By Shelia Maxwell

Nicholas Calcutta offensive line

Student arrested in
Punchout shooting·

The six hour event ended with
a closed dinner for the children
and pa~ents of Howard's
pre-school.

William Fisher

The former coaches are: Jim
Ward, offensive coordinat·o r;

feelingJ_~nown

pboto by David Embden

>

about Duke. Speak-

ing for Atwater, Goodman said there
has been a move to censure the Duke
appointment so that he would not be
able to receive any Imancial as- -

sistllJlCC for the National Republican

Talking politics...

Committee.
''We are going make sure ·that
Duke does not reCeive any assistance

'

Howard alumnus Congressman Mike Espy (l;)-Miss.), making a brief
stop beiween meetings, spake to students In the School of Business
auditoriu-:" Wednesday during the panel discussion, ''Block Politics
in the 1990s and Beyond.''
.

from the Republicans because he is
•

clearly not a Republican.''
Goodman accuses Duke
see Duke, paae 6
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By Andrea Moorehead

· .....

Hill1op Staff Reporter

·

Daniel Goodwin and Joseph
Branch, v}'ing for the position .of
'Howard Uhiversity Student Assoc1ation president and vice-president
respectively, believe they are at the
top of the pyramid.

•

The pyramid, which they say symbolizes strength and knowledge, has
been built from ''a precedent that has
synthesized itself by creating
wholeness and increasing this motion
through a catalysis,'' Goodwin said.
''And aftCr 'Tl1e Catalysis,' which
was the slogan for ~he present HUSA
president, Garfield Swaby, and vicepresident, Rob Turner, ' The Pinnacle,' is finall y reached," Branch
said.
'The Pinnacle,' the slate's theme,
was chosen because Goodwin and
Branch said they want to improve the
.foundation that has been laid by the
current HUSA ad1ninistration.
''We want to continue to do for the
students of How ard U1tiversity,"
Goodwin said. ·

problems of housing and registration

•~ · ~~
· I
·

and financial aid, too," Goodwin
said.
·
And because of this understanding, the duo said they want and
believe they can find efficient and
profitable solutions to such
problems.

,

According to Goodwin, the univer,
sity'.s Undergraduate Trustee, a solu..
tion for inadequate dorrilitory acc::omodations has already been
initiated.
He s'iiid plans to build five new
dormitories With parking lots are near
completion.
And to eliminate the annual long
registration process, the slate proposes a ''Phone-In Registration''
where students register for classes by
phone.
!
j~We want to move HUSA to the
Hopefuls Gaadwfn oncl Branch took forwClf'd to serving their fellow students. future and in high form . Other
tand the concerns and needs •ot- universities and colleges register by
Goodwin, a junior political science
pfione, and there is no reason why we
major from Spartanburg, S.C., and
students.
.:
. .· .
''We have an emtSathet1c view in- cannot implement such a system,''
Branch, a senior finance major from
'
stead of a sympathetic view. We are see Goodwin,
page 6
Memphis, Tenn., said they unders•

'•

President
Kathleen Beavers
Sidney Williams
Antonio 1Phillips

President
Gerard Fryar
Melissa A. Robinson
Donald M. Walker

Vice President
Stacie Scott
Alyssa Reed
Winston Thompson

Vice President
Mark D. Mitchell
Althonder J. Thompson
Charlene A. Warner

School of Divinity
President
~udrey Be11 nett
, Anthony ·M otj e ~·
Jeff Tolle\
Mild red l\Vi·ight

'

Vire President
1ri s Farabee
Ell a Redfield
Michell Venable

School of Eng.
President
Ton ya Knigh t (ur1 01, posed)
Vice President
Lisa M. Mo11tgo mery (unopposed)

•
•

Yvette Owens

Hillt op Starr Repo rter

The Biso n Policy Board l1as selected Claire Loui s as ccl ito r-in-chief for
the 1989·90 Bison yearbook .
'
''Her selectio n \Vas based on her
ability to n1ee1 tl1c criteria for editorin-chief set by the board,'' said Kimberly Esmond, board chairperson.
Require1ne11ts for applicants included related 'vork ex perience, fulltime status, a 2.5 g. p .a. and the submission o r a proposed organization·
al structure for 1l1e yearbook staff,
said Esmond .
The Biso11 Po licy Boa rd is created

to ensure the success of yearbook
productio,g~ It establishes guidelines
for the yeiibook and reviews or revises yearbook production.
The board is comprised of student
and administratiye appointees. Board
members include, Judy· Andrews
from the- office of University Relations; Leslie Harriell-Lewis, 3ssistant
dire:ctor of Student Activities; the
Bison editor-in-chief Lisa Walker and •
HUSA president Garfield Swaby.
The junior print journalism major
said that she is excited about her new

see Louis, page 6

•

•

Monday, Feb. 27-l8 at 7 p.m.,
Campus Crusade for Christ will
featUre Haman Cross in a prograrTI for men only titled ''The
Black Umbrella,' ' a lecture on the
blaclc male's responsibility in society. Tt,Ie program will be held in
the fchool of Business auditorium. There will 3Iso be a second
lecture on Tuesday open to the
public titled "The Black Calf."
Tuesday, Feb. 28 from
7:JOr9:30 a.m. The Small Business
Develop1nent Center will host an
''Export Now Roundtable''
breakfast.discUssion in the Reeve
Room at the Howard Inn.

FOR

.

•

•

•

'
•

Claire Louis

•

The 1st ever at a predominantly
African-American university!!

'

•

'

•

Howard
University's
Student Federal
Credit Union ·
•

' 1989 HUSA, Undergraduate
Trustee, Graduate Trvstee, and
••
individual student c'ouncil posiThe topic will be ''Tax Benefits tions. Voting bootbs for HUSA
for
Doing
International elections will be set up in BlackBusiness.••
burn, Sutton Plaza, Meridian Hill, .
Tuesday, Feb. 28 from 7-9 p.m.
Law School Rathskeller and
Alpha Phi Alpha F.raternity, Inc. School of Medicine. Individual
Beta Chapter and the Pershing Ri- ·. school electioI;Is will take place in
fl~ Fraternitx will pr~nt .,,A Sathose schoOls,. ·excluding Liberal
lute to Black Veterans" program Arts elections in Locke and
in the west ballrGOm in Blackburn.
Douglass Halls.
Wednesday, Man:b 1 at 6:30
p.m. Club Mass will hold
anEMERGENCY MEETING in
Correction
·R oom 133 in Douglass Hall. For
more information, call 328-2005.
in last week's issue, The Hilltop
Wedaesday, Moreb 1 The ' incor'rectly reported that Palestine
General Assembly Elections
Liberation Oraganization leader
Committee will hold elections for
Vassar Arafat had died.

I

see :O'!'ens, page 6

•

•

•

In the competition, thre~ studentS with excelleilt grades and involvement in extracurricular
activities were chosen io submit an
essay on their future plans and social activities. Owens' essay
proved superior, and·-gained her
the title of '' Top Engineering
Student.''
''I have to admit that this award .
surpassed all the other ac- knowledgments that I have
r~eived during the past four years
[at Howard]." said Owens who also received a congratulatory letter
from former President Ronald
Reagan.
.
Owens said the key to her success is her personal philosophy;
work hard and play hard .
'' I give time to my social as well

'

~

Campus events

, _,,., w~~n·~,)V('h~q s,~.e !.;~~~.~~~ 1~erflt~·

dent Excellence in Science and
Technology Award recently from
the White House Initiative Program Committee.

GRAND OPENING 'CEREMONY

Louis named 1989-90 yearbook editor
By Melonie McCall

'

-

Yvette Owens considers herself
an ordinary student, however,
maintaining a 3.83 groide point
average in Howard's School of
Engineering is no minor accom·
1
plishment.
Owens believes her motivation
for aca.Pemic excellence is derived
from the challenge of pursuing a
degree in electrical engineering.
''When I made my decision to
study electrical engineering , many people were very negative and
tried to discourage me," she said.
''From then on, I decided to take
on the challenge and prove them
wrong," she said.
The 21-year-old Nc;w Jersey n.ative succeeded in proving them

'•

President
Wanda Jones
Willie E. Ringold
James A. Vaughan
Vice President
Kim Amos
Patricia A. Parker

.

Hilltop Staff Reporter

School of Social Work

Vice-President
Monica Baker
Dawn Erin
Alonza Robertson
Deborah Veney

In order to vote, .students must present ' valid certificate of registration
and a .picture I. D.
.r

students. Final in a three-part
series.
By Paula Mitchell

School of Comm.
President
Denise ·B lackwood
Thomas Pierre, Jr.
. Robert J. Vickers, Jr.

•

•

History month by recognizing some
of Howard 's most ambitious

'
Vice President .
Elena Comrie
l~ o ward Gill

~

The Hilltop celebrates Black

1989-90 Student Council Candidates
President
Samuel M . Hall
Kyle Wh itlef

•

Law School Rathskeller lobby
School of Medicihe Macke Jounge

-

violence.''
'
Hilltop Staff Reporter
Concerning tuition, he maintained
that · the recent 15 percent increase
'
'
When Howard students vote in the was unreasonable.
'· ''Such an increase is not in keepupcoming undergraduate trustee election, Kasim Reed plans to win them - ing with the Cost of living. Thereforel
it should have never happened,'' said
over with ''poetry and power."
''The underlying theme for my Reed. ''As unde~graduate trustee, I
campaign is poetry and power,'' said will do my best to insure that the stu· Reed. ''Words, although they may be dent body is informed about any probeautiful, are not enough. Unless posed increase in tuition. Therefore,
they are backed up by action, they do they will have a better chance of
fighting the increase," he said.
litt~e to bring about change.''
In o rder to help alleviate the housReed, a 19-year-old sophomore _
majoring in political science, said ing shortage, Reed said he hopes to
that, if he -rs elected he intends to encourage pri"ate industry to get
involved.
''address those issues which concern
'' Busillesses respond to profitabilistudents the most in hopes of bringty. By showing them that there is a
ing about the necssary change"s."
profit to be maCie in student housing,
The Atlanta, Ga. native sa~d that,
they will be encourage to develop
in his opinion, those issues of the
hou sing for HoWard students ," said
most importancelare security, # adeReed. The candidate is presently
quate housing aritl the rising cost of
developing an apartment-style · dortuition .
'
''With regard to security system mitory near Slowe Hall through his ·
investment business , the Reed Group~
which will require security personnel
He would like to see Howard
to be stationed in a particular zone
resume its leaderhip role within the
at all times,'' said Reed. •iJn effect,
security personnel will b~ome more
visible which might serve to detc,::r
see Reed, lpage JS

School of Liberal Arts

•School of Divinity 1st floor lobby
•School of Architecture 1st floor lobpy
*School of Social .W ork 2nd floor main lobby
•School of Business 1st floor lobby; .5th floor lounge
•school of Communications 2nd floor hallway
*Locke Hall 1st floor lobby (Liberal Arts)
•Douglass Hall lst floor lobby (Liberal Art s)
•

·Yvette Owens:
Engineering peifection _·

By Shrona Foreman

School of Business

Blackburn University Center Ground floor lobby
Sutton Plaza Lobby
Meridian Hill Hall Lobby
•School of Education 1st floor room 104
•School of Engineering 1st floor IObby·

•

.

School of Arch.

(~denotes student council elections)

•

Reed
eyes
undergrad
trustee
seat
.

Kosim Reed

General
Elections
Wednesday, March J. ·
·
~

•

••

Friday, February 24, 1989
12:30 pm
'
MERIDIAN HILL RESIDENCE HALL
2.601 16th Street, N.W.
.Washington, D.C.
20009
..

Keynote Speaker:

. ·~DAVID! L. CHATFIELD ··.
Board of Directors,
National Credit Union
Administration

•

.,

•

•
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Sharks swim to seco_,d Tri-State championship
He won the award for highest scor-

meet were Chris Gayle, who won se- of expected it. We were faster despite
ing swimmer of the meet, as well as .c ond place in both the 50 freestyle the swimmers that we've lost.''
Hilltoo Staff Reporter
first place in the 50 freestyle. and 100 freestyle events, and Tracey
Divers Jolm Adams and , James
Houston
also
placed
first
in
the
100
The Howard University swim teain ·
Freeland, who placed eighth and ''Dude' ' Cook were also honorable
proved to be champions once again and 200 butterfly events1 setting new fourth in the 100 freestyle and 100 fly mentior1s accepting trophies .for third
last weekend as they swam their way, meet and pool records in both events. races .
place in the diving competiiton, a new
Houstori's team · members Chris
·The men's relay teams, made up of event to the team . ·
to winning the Tri-State championships for the second consecutive year. Gayle and Greg Sampson clenched different combinations of the men's
"We need to get more people
Despite low Howard turnout, the second and third place, respectively, iitdividual swimmers, won frrst place, recruited, not only swimmers and
breaking meet records in all four re- divers, but coaches too,'' Cooke said.
Sharks were successful in taking the in the 50 freestyle.Sampson won fll'st place in both lay events.
overall team trophy after defeating
''As far as the diving goes, we've bas''I'm really proud of our accom- ically been teaching ourselves. What
teams from more than five states in the 200 and 100 breast stroke events,
a meet hCld at Catholic University. while his teammate Dexter Browne plishments,'' said Houston. ·'' I felt we really need is a little more attenNol only did the Sharks shine as a took third in the 100 butterfly, and that the teams that we were going tion and a diving coach. We have a
whole, but Michael Houston fourth in the 100 breast stroke arid against were stunned by ~our abilities lot of potential. We want the winning
last year. We were even pretty legacy to live oli.''
represented an even larger individu.. 100 freestyle events,
Othei- members who excelled in the shocked . This year though, we kind
The Sharks, the largest black colal accomplishment .
•

By Tonya Salvant

-----

----.
..~ • ~ II

Jason B. Johnson

Doing it the
Wilson way
By releasing the team' s assistant
giant step in reshaping the football

program in his own image. Now
the wait is on to see if his boldness

Bison suffer double defeat

him or if his inexperience will

By Jason B. Johnson

plunge the team back into a sea of

God's green earth is screaming for
your head and going on about how
they could have coached the team

to victory in last week's game.
In this respect a coach must go
on his own path, it must be clear

-

Hilltop Staff Reporter

It was a heart-wrenching weekend

thing. It can be tlie loneliest of
roles to play, when everyone on

for the men's basketball team.
A painful last-second loss to ar-

chrival North Carolina A&T . on
Saturday, was followed by an even
more emotional one-point loss to
South Carolina State College on

Monday night.

to everyone involved that the team
is his to do with as he see's fit, the
job is his to loose.
As the man in charge, Wilson
made his own decision. Perhaps
this will help result in the continued success and growth of the
program. At the same time a
coach cannot be so wrapped up in
his own p lans that he fai ls to take
other
intangibles
into
consicleration .
Among them, the assistant
coaches had a total of 29 years
coaching experience at Howard.
alone.
Alonzo Lee, Ben Blacknall,
Earlin Humes, Kermit Blount,
Nicholas Calcutta and Jim Ward
each shared an immense love for
this university, the football pro., 'gram and it's athletes.
· The players respected them and
had strong relationships _ with
them. They were kind of bonds i '.
takes years to build. Was it really
neccesary to let them all g0:'?

which will be held in Cleveland,
Ohio, March 2-March 4, are next for
the team. It is here that they hope to
qualify for the national champion-

ships which will be held in Durham,
North Carolina.

•

''It's been a very draining yea~.
I've never been tluough anything like
this,•• A.B. Williamson, the Bison
head coach said.
''This is a very, very young team
and they just don't know yet how to
put tQe game away at· the end,'' he
added.

The Biion got off to a quick start

Saturday ~gainst the Aggies of North
Carolina~ Before a jam p,acked and
enthusiastic crowd at Burr, the team
built a IO-Point lead early in the first
half, only to let the Aggies sneak
back into the game at the end.
A costly shooting foul by the Bispn
gave A&T two foul shots with less
than five seconds left on the clock;
the Aggies co nverted on both
attempts.
After a quick time out the Bison
failed to convert a last second shot ,
which bounced off the rim, and lost

tbe game 78-79.
On Monday·

t~e

team suffered

another one-point defeat at the hands
of the South Carolina State"Bulldogs.

The Bulldogs, who lead lhe MEAC
with an iVera8;e of 82.6 points per

'

game, are 13,-2 in the MEAC and had
won six straight games before Monday's game.
Despite the odds, the Bison, who
are ranking last in scoring (69.0) in
the MEAC, hung on and nearly pulled off what would have been a huge
upset.
· ''We were playing the top team in
the conference and we lose by one
point, sO who's to say (if certain close
calls haQ gone the other way),'' said
Williamson.

•

•

,

Ready and eager ·to get the game
started, the Lady Bison stepped onto the court wih the word ''victoi'y''
written on their faces ..And a victory
it was as the Lady Bison ended their
regular season with a 73 to 60 win
over the South Carolina State
Bulldogs.
The leading scorers' for the Bison
were forward Karen Abrams who ·
contribute" a whopping 25 points, ·
guard Felicia Oliver who soaped up
16 points, forward Karen Wilkins
who soared in 16 points and center
Marlene Henderson who dished in

•

He added that the team rushes 100
much and that different teams take
different levels of time to matu.re.
•

Monday's game started out poo r-.
ly for the team. An allyoop dunk by

Jeter of S.C. Stale in the opening
minutes rocked the stadium and
seemed to be a sign o.f things to come.
Strong inside play by 't he Bulldogs
was evident thoughout the night.

13.
Sophomore LaShawn Fann led the
team with six assists, and Karen
Abrams and Marlene HendCrson
were tough on the backboard, as each
grabbed 10 rebounds.

Whenever the inside game was
sealed the Bison would kick it back
outside for a medium-range jumper.

This kind of play, ma\ched with
aggressive defense, allowed them to
move out to an early lead, Which they

The Lady Bison moved into the
top Mid-Eastern Atlantic Conference

held on lo most of lhe_first half.

(MEAC) spot after defeating North
Cl!folina A&T 84 to 61 on Saturday.

Forward JCff Holloitian's 13 first
half points kept the Bison in the early part of the game, including a threepointer that tied the score with less
than eight minutes in the first half.
Center Ja·c k Smith came off the
bencQ to inspire the team with some

see

B~son,

By Jeannie Moore
Hilltop Staff Reponer
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Lady Bison
win big, ready
for playoffs

•

will galvanize the players behind
mediocrity.
The position of head coach is a
very personal, very individual

East Conference Championships,

-.

coaches, Steve Wilson has taken: a
...._

lCgiate swim team, according ·.to
Houston, is one of the only surviving prodominatelY black competing
teams left.
·
''It's hard to find black swim- .
mers, '' team captain Craig Thomas
said. ''Besides Florida A&M and the I
University of Alabama. we're all
that's left.••
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-In this ~ame, sop~omore. Ka~en
Wilkins led the team 1n scoring with
23 points, while junior Karen Abrams
pulled down 12 rebounds and
LaShawn Fann earned 7 assists .
•
According to Head Coach Sandra
Tyler , the team was wound up in the
No~th Carolina A&T game .
'' In the game against A&T, we
were so charged because it meant that
we could move a half game up and
take first place in the Conference.''

I

!

said Tyler, who expounded on the

•

implications of the team's new status
'' Being first place in the <tonphoto by Kenneth J . R•nce
ference is very important becau'se it
tells you that you can play the easiest
•
Milton ''Skip'' Bynum goes for lay up that gave the Bison the lead in the teams in the first round of the tourfinal · seconds of close loss to South Carolina State Monday.
see Lady Bison, page 1 S

Women take top slot

•

ID

MEAC

Despite close_ score, men '.s team takes fourth place
·By Nwandi LawSon

,

t his victory to her win at George
Mason Sunday, which qualifies her
for the NCAA Track and Field

. Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

I

•

Presents

AIR FORCE ROTC
Prospective Careers
AsseIJ!bly. to be held
on arch 2nd; Roorrt
B-21 Douglas Hall.

The women's track team blazed by
their competitors tO finish first in the
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
Tri-State Championsh.ips, with a
team total of 89 points. The men 's
team overcame stiff competition in a
close meet to come up with an overall fourth place finish and combined
scO're of 78 points.
Nicole Turo was the team MVP,
thanks to her victories in the mile and
two mile arid her contribution to the
winning mile relay team. She single-

Championship in Indiana March 10

handedly earned 38 points.

fully, awfully close meet."

Michelle Felder came·in first in the
, 200 m and the 400 m
She adds

and 11.
,
The team was able to overcome the
competition to win the mile and
two-mile relays.
''The women put forth a great effort,'' Coach William Moultrie said.
''The performance for the .m en and
women in our program has been very
consistent since September. They
have been very competitive.''
The men performed strongly in
wh3.t Moultrie described as ''an aw•J ohn Branch came off his victory
in the high hurdles to break a

4-year-Old 400-meter dash record
with a time of 48.9 seconds.
According to Moultrie, Branch's
time was ~· art extremely good time''
for the surface on which he ran. His

teammate Curtis Chappell followed
him with a close second in the event.
Branch also came in first in the
60-meter hurdles, while Adae Lamone plac.e d third .
The men were also represented in
the field by Rohan Webb, who took
second place in the shotpu.t. The men
went on to win the mile relay and
place third in the two-mile relay.
Although they .c ame in fourth
overall, their 78 point total Was not
far behind the first place team's 86
points.
•
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Time: ~pm - 8.p m
Rood will be served.
All are invited.
'
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J.ocly Bison traCk team: Bottom row (H) Sharon Johnson, Adrienne Ferguson, Nicole Turo, Helli, WalU.., Gita ,.
!loft and Ursula Williams. Top row (k) Michelle Felder;Susfe Taneja, Merldth Brown, Camille M. He... ix, Adol1n.1'1
Codett, Bonnie Simpson and laSonjl Barnett.
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Editorials
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Republi-klan party

•

•

The l}epublican Party Which Dr. James
Cheek is so proud to be a member of has added the name David Duke to its membership
roll, and the chickens have come home to
roost. The seeds. of racial divisiveness and intolerance that they have planted have sprouted
ii) the form of an ex-Klansman who has joined their ranks.
'
Duke left the Klan because he felt that their
name added a negative image and he felt that
their goals; which he agreed with, could be better served by forming the National Association for the Advancement of White People. He
won a seat as a Republican, much to the
outrage of Ronald Reagan, George Bush, and
Howard University Trustee Lee Atwater, all
1 of whom actively campaigned. against him.
Atwater went as far as to refer .to Duke as
a "charlatan and an impostor." All of a sudden, the man who centered a campaign
strategy around racial divisiveness is outraged that a bigot went on to join the party.
The fact is that Duke joined the Republican
Party because it was the closest to his
ideological perspectives. Duke is against the
Voting Rights Act, Affirmative Action, the
. Civil Rights Comission and supports tax
. breaks for segregated schools. What other par. ty is he going to join?
The vulgarly offensive campaign strategy of
the Republicans was designed to bring the
"good old boy" v.ote back to the party. It has
manifested itself in the forin of Duke, and they

•

appear ~uprised.
·
Duke s positions are not any more far out
than those of some of the more far right
members of the Republican Party. Strom
Thurmond, one of the party's senior and more
powerful members, founded a party very much
like Duke's "white rights" group, but he is in
no danger .o f being excornmunicated by the rest
of the party..
.
AJI Duke has done is to extend the messages
of the Bush campaign. He won the election in
his district with over 8,000 votes, aljd we can
only assume that these people all knew what
type of person they were voting for.
When he was sworn in, his supporters held
a pep rally! He is. the leader of a substantial
number of people in this country who see
themselves as being picked on by liberals and
minorities, and these are the types of people
· whom Atwater went to great lengths to get to
support his party in the last election.
This makes a dreadful statement about the
"land of the free and home of the brave." In
a day and age when the naive believe that there
is nci more racism in this country, a proud
redneck can assume elected office to spread ignorace all over his constituents. ·w hat does this.
spell out for the African-Americans who may
choose to move to Duke' s district?
We should keep a close watcl) on Rep. Duke
and look at his election as a part of a larger
era of a resurgence of intolerance and hatred
in this country.
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Killer George
•

George Bush has jumped off the deep end
with his support of the right for a private
citizen to buy a semiautomatic military rifle
· over the counter. Bush is being completely irrational in his repetition of the National Rifle
Association's tired rhetoric, and we can only
wonder if he will allow them to make all of
the gun control decisions for him.
·
Bush forgets that the Constitution states,
"A well regulated militia, being neces,:>ary for ·
the security of a free state, the right of'the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed." This should. not be misinterpreted to
• allow a crack dealer or a mental patient to be
' considered a "well regulated militia".
As the laws in many states now stand,
because of the influence of the NRA, any
citizen can buy almost any weapon short of
a tank at the neighborhood hardware store
with very few limitations. The end result? Indiscriminate gun sales with no background .
check and no waiting period.
This only leads to more and more handgun
deaths. Bush goes along with the slogan that
''guns don't kill people, people kill people."
But has anybody ever been shot to death with
anything except a gun?
Uzis, AK47's and other types of easily co.ncealable types of high powered handguns
should be banned because there Is no practical
use for them except to kill a lot of people in
a hurry. Who in their right mind would take
. .

a machine gun on a rabbit hunt?
•
Tlie state of V.irginia is taking a step in the
right direction after being known to many
criminals as the ·best place to buy a militarystyle handgun without a lot of fuss. They are
in the process of enacting a law IJlat will re- .
quire a background check before a weapon's·
purchase as well as a ten day '."aiting period
for out· of state buyers.
•
This will not infringe oiythe rights of any
legitimate hunters, but it will go a long way
towards preventing any 1lunatic with the in- •'
clination to buy a gun from killing all of us.
With proper enforcement, this law should offer some relief from the plague of murders that
has weighed heavily on our community this
year.
·
Nationwide, law enforcement officials are
demanding that George Bush do something
about the problems of criminals with high
powered weapons gunning down both civilians
and policemen. Former President Reagan ahd ·
even Barbara Bush have decreed the importation of military weaponry, but Bush stubl;>orn- .
ly refuses to do anything to limit the sale of ·
these dangerous weapons.

Effective legislation will send the message
to criminals that it is intolerable for them to
destroy humans with weapons designed for
war. The irresponsible position that George
Bush has taken should be condemned by all
people who are concerned for peace.

•

Give pefice a chance
.
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Letters to fhe Editor
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Atw,a ter will
·new trustee

.ake positive impact as
\

Th:. Hilltop Editor
We are writing this letter in
response to your editorial-'' Atwater
Is All Wet .'' An editorial which we
find to be very narrow-minded,
speculatiye,, ,and unobj<;ctive,
In the editorial. it was said that
Howard UniversitY students should
b.e ''ashamed of·our administration,''
and you have already decided that we
should get rid of Atwater before t 'his
seat gets warm.''
Your opinion(s) expressed in your
editorial puzzles us. You rebut all of
your .own arguments against Atwater. c
Let's be practical 1 if you really
wanted what is best for Howard
Un.iversity--you would also endorse
Mr. Atwate'r .
·You understand that througfl Mr.

Atwater, ''it is important to keep
close contact with the President,"
and that President C heek ''can accumulate political influence.'' Your
argument, we don't need Someone
close to President Bush because
Trustee Thaddeus Garrett has been
friends with President Bush for over
15 years, is a poor one'. We doU'bt if
Mr. Garrett has the same access to
President Bush as the Republican National Committee Chairman, ra man
who takes part in White Ho'u se appointment personnel talks.
For a university that depends so
.much on federal funding, direct ac-.
cess to The President of the United
States, is hardly an impediment on
improvement--we are not ·ashamed .
Dr. Cheek used good judgement
and made a wise decision. We are

confident that Mr. Atwatetwill do a
good job. A trustee of any organization makes decisions that will benefit
that institution's best interest .
Remember Mr . Atwater has but one ,·
vote. Take another loqk at your
editorial and your university. Weigh
out the pros and the cons of the new
appointment and apply them to the
school's needs and priorities.
Think twice before attacking Dr.
Cheek,
Mr.
Atwater . and
Republicans. If you don' t you only
do yourself a disservice.
•

'

On behalf of the Howard University
College Republicans
Ch'a irman, Hoyt Chang
Executive Vice Chainnan, D.R. Chip
Joyner
~
•

'•

.·
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· The furor over the Ayatollah Khomeini's
death threat to ·Salmon Rushdie, the author of
the controversial novel "The Satanic Verses"
r-Ras resulted in a lot of condemnation in the
international community without a lot of
understanding of the reasons behind Isaln\ic
outrage at the novel.
, The' 12-member Economic Community has
taken sanctions against Iran as well as
withdrawing their diplomats from Iran, but
apparently, Khomeini believes that he is right
in what he is doing and intedds to have
Rushdie killed for his work.
But contributing to the problem in Iran is
a western misunderstanding of the fundamentals of Islam. Muslims are often justified in
their feelings that people in the west make fun
of their religion without stopping to unders• tand it. ·
·
In America and other western countries, we
pride ourselves on our freedom of speech and
our open-mindedne.ss. Yet we cannot say that
we truly understand Islam enough to pass
judgment on what is happening in the Middle
East.
·
Most Muslims support banning the book
becau~e they fin·d it heretical. They also point
out that even here in the United States, authors
have limitattons on what they can and can't
print.
'

'

There 1s a dramatic 'difference between
criticism and mockery. Many Muslims do not
consider their religion above criticism, but do
not want to .see it being made a travesty of.
But putting a price on the head of .Rushdie
would only serve the interests of those factions
1
within Iran who are intent upon destroying the
moderates in the Iranian goverl)ment who·
· desire to normalize economic and diplomatic '
. relations With western countries.
The unrest that would ensue would be to
the advantage of Khomeini and his lieutenants,
. who clo · not represent the ·views of most
Musliilrs any more than Jerry Falwell
represents the. views of most Christians. We
know what fate Khomeini intends to assign to
Rushdie, who must have known that he could .
expect this type of reaction when he was
writing this book.
"
The entire Islamic comm1.1nity· has the opportunity to <either ignore Rushdie and his
vendetta, or cooperate with his assassination
mandate and let the ensuing controversy that
would sell more books and make him an instant folk hero. The choice seems ·clear.
·
As an organized religion, if Muslims can rise ·
above the taunts of. Rushdie, it would go a long
'l'\lY toward creating an international community of respect,. ~ harmony an.d
understanding.
•
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This progres~starts with the reeducation of tlf'~ African man and
woma;n. On all levels we must love
and accept our African heritage, and
must develop a lifestyle and method
of thought that shall be o ur most
useful ana necessary weapon.
For existence as strong individuals
we must destabilize the Eurocentric
world power structure and construct
our own.
This re-education of our people
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must be won one. mind at a time. We
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must collectively claim and utilize the
economic power and the power of
numbers to strategically establish a

African biological and cultural code.
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high degree of accountability to all
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cessed and received in time to give
much needed assistance with living
expenses and other necessities like·
food? I think not. .

•

l
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-Karen SO.muels
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Einancial fright
•

..

•

I hereby proclaim and demand for business, political, and international
a spirit of Afrocentrism, unity and powers, whether they be people of
- brotherhood of all Africans, both in cQlor or not, by continuously asking,
the Americas and all other lands, to ''is this act in our best interest or
co)lectively develop and work· for a not?''
,
uni_fied World wide agenda to break
This idealogy of empowerment
the very real bonds of mental and through self-love and selfphysical enslavement .
determination pernlits the individual
This Pan-African movement can· to becoine more than an I, he now
only begin once we as a people create becomes a ''we.''
an unbreakable commitment to truth,
history, self-determination and self- The write, is an accounting major in
love, which must begin with the jn- the School of Business and Public
dividual and mature into the national Administration

I
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--5

0 pinion ..com_m·entary

level.

In the name of unit1 and love, and
in light of the many problems which
plague the African-American communities, I solemly submit and
declare and idealogy of self-love and
detennination to unify, enlighten and
uplift our people.
Whereas, it is realized this idealogy
is not totally conclusive, but is
definitely progressive, proper, and
fitting for the positiye destiny of all
peoples of African descent and of
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Frankly, I am quite tired of the ex·

'

I
i

In my six years at this ·university,
coses and even of the plausib.le exI've heard the more progresive
planations. I am no longer satisfied
among us· complain of the apathy
with the cry of th'e ever chaoging
financial aid regulations, or with the
that plagues the student body.
I, too, have been guilty of dipping
excuse of the- current training that
my toes in the pool of apathy, but
needs
to
be
done
with
there are just too many issues surcomputerization .
rounding the current financial aid
Explaflations of weekend hours are
situation that have angered and' useless, unless accompanied by
disgusted me to the point of enresults. f What exact ly are those
employees doing in those hours for
couraging my fellow students to extricate themselveS' from the grasp of which they have been paid?
indifference and stand up for the
Barbara Williams for example,
rights that they seemed to have
has been working on Health Professforgotten.
sional Student Loans si nce 'August,
As I pondered the many disturbing
where are the products of her labor?
issues, I couldn't determine where to
It's March.
.
Let' s have some real answers, let's
begin. Should I begin with the seeming lack of caring and the general have some accountability. I firmly
feeling of ''that's how it ' is',_,, ~·ve .),effeve that as Djr.ectoi: Gf:FinilnCial
heard your complaints before,'' held
Aid, Mrs. ·Adrienne Price must be
by the adminstrators? Should I
held responsible. Many state that
Mrs. Price inherited the cuirent situadiscuss the general subdued attitudes
. of the beleagured students who in tion and cannot be blamed. Was she
their resignation have alloWed an in- hired to maintain the status quo or·
ept adrµisnistration to trample on to improve it? Furthermore, if she
them?
cannot be held responsible, then who
Or, Should I discuss my disgust exactly is?
with those nonresidents and citizens
Somehow, I never get a sense of
of the United States- who refuse to urgency when I enter the Financial
support their fellow classmates Aid Office, I never get the feeling
because an undeniably unjust issue that proceSsing is not a week, not a
does not affect them?
month, hilt a debilitating ten month
Administration seems to be the ordeal. I see no eager employees in
area that ne€ds greatest attention, so a frenzy of activity necessary to comthat is an excellent place to start. plete this work before the turn of the
'
. '
March is fast approaching and many century.
~
graduate,
professional
and
Unless Mrs: Price intends to cure
undergraduate students have yet to the ills of the department on her own,
receive the loans for which they have then perhaps she should instill her
applied and must repay with interest. staff with some sense of their dire
Yes, the administration has been straits. As to the unfilled positions
good enough to supply students with that .remain in the department.
emergency loan funds, but th.a t atI suggest that she get rid of some
tempt to, in effect, buy our silence is of the deadweight in the office. I am
simply not good enough. It is too sure that one competent person could
much to request that our aid be pro- fill the shoes 'of three nonessentials
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Nate Robinson
Everytime I watch an awards
ceremony, I'm reminded· of the
award I received in my senior year of
high schoOI. It ~as the Daughters of
the American Revolution aw,ard for
social studies and history.
Since I went to a predominantly ,
white school, you can imagine the
shock when a little tar baby like
myself stiutted forward to receive the
award. I also recali my .father's impatience. Pop is a kind of gu,y who
can' t sit still for two miilutes, much
•
less throligh a ceremony.
He was. ihitially reluctant to go,
, figuring the ceremoily would be too
long and he was ready to leave when I "!'as. the awardee called on stage.
This was not one of those ceremonies
where yOu get to thank' your wife,
•
mother and father for.their asSistance
in helping you win the award. I merely shook the presenter•·s hand arid - · ·
returned to my seat. I often wondered
what I would say if I'd gotten an opportunity to· tliank them.
Ever hear some of the lines people
use in these ceremonies? My favorite
line comes from ihe· nonlinee who
lost. !'Just being nominated is as
SQOd as winning. '' Who does he
think ~e's fooling? If almost winning
tile pr'ize was just as winning . the
prize, there would be no need to pick
a winner .
·
.
If you think being nominated a
number of times is as good as winning, ask all the persons who have
been nominated ,a number of times
and never won. These clre the guys I
really feel sorry ·for.
· The oth,er µne which ie~lly grates
my nerves 1s, '' I didn't prepare
anything to say , or I am speechless.' '
'This phrase is never uttered unless it
is by a politician or actor. If its a
politician they donit deserve it
anyway. Oh it's not thier 'fault. It' s
the nature of the business. Politician
all have speeChes for every occasion
that they give on the spur of the moment, so it's no news that he didn't
prepare anything .
The other phrase which Qiakes me
seethe is, '' I'm shocked, I didn't ""
deserve this." Now how shocked
could you be? There are only , tWo
·I
nominees in your category and the
other guy stated long ahead of time', .,
he wasn't going to show up . Certainly
•
you didn't think they'd give it to him
after he snubbed the nominating
committee .
Finally, to top it off, my wife is the
one who deserves the award. ·First ·for
pytting up with me for all thes.e years,
for giving much more than any
human being could be ask.ed to give
and for allowJng me to grow to be the
person I've become.
·
· There you go -fellas. Should a
writers association vote me an award,
that will be my acceptance speech.
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P.ower through self Save the speech f 9r ne.v er
Nathaniel I. Moore
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The author is a f reelance writer
residing in the District of Columbia.

------------------------------------------------------------~~
·
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who dispense nothing but ru~ness.
and misinformation.
, . I
Another thorn in my side are the
students who seem willing to play
floor mats for this administration .
What makes you 'believe that you
don't have the .power to change the
current situation? Who told you that
this is the status quo? I must say that
in my time at Howard I have received Financial Aid Award Letters in a
prompt manner, and this can be accomplished again.

Fpr those of you who cry ''There's
nothing we can do,'' remerilber you

too much to ask.
The issue of students who claim to

would still be a slave today if your

be unaffected,

ancestors sang that tune. The system
can change, and you have the power
to do it. If you don't care to try, why
should your administrators . As a
result the system will never change
once lhe price for you apathy and
silence is discovered . The fact still remains that inspite of any compensa,tion, the University owes you prompt
service in processing your aid. It's not

addressed .
Yes, that means you the independently wealthy. You the
minority that have received your ~d,
and no longer cares about the suffering of your fellow classmates. And
you, those students who cannot
receive loans or grants from this
country and have no wish to aid in
the application of pressure on the

~lso

needs to be

powers that b~.
An unjust system simply because

it does not affect you does not make
you exempt from becomirlg involved.

Are you similarily able to allow the
P.eople of south Africa to suffer in
3partheid simply because it does not
affect you? Accept some responsibility for your fellow students , and lend
a helping hand when it is needed.

'

The writer is a second Year student in
the College of Dentistry.
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Cotton at the top
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When the history of Howard
athletics is wptten, one of the things
that will protiably be noted is that the
wrestling program, coached by Paul
·Anson Cotton, will have made a
name for itself.
Howard's wrestling program was
the laughing stock of the wrestling
world at one time. The athletic
department spent money on the team
niggardly. The coaches were not ~xperts on the sport, but father physical
education teaching assistants who

'

,1\j\
•

\

I

taught and coached because they had
to.
Howard's co!Jlpe\itors dismissed
the team as insignificant at tour·

naments and matches. Participant

forever.
Nevertheless, balance is the
Although Cotton participated in
philosophy he advocates. A student
the program until 198~. when he
who wrestles should be able to 'do
bec8.me coach, he disliked the way it
well in wrestling and academics .
was run.
· This standard is easier to articulate
So he focused on being the model
than to practice. As athletes, thef enstudent-athlete. The result was
dure (or should I say enjoy)! the
favorable as Cotton went on to make
popularity that goes with beink hegood grades and graduated with a
man or collegiate ''Hulld' Hogans."
Bachelor of Science degree in 1983.
There are some who abide by that
At the same time, he terroriz,ed his
standard. The Toran brothers of
competitors at the various tourErie, Pa., do well in both the
namen.ts and meets. His talents proclassroom and the mat. Melvin Toran
pelled him tO four NCAA tour- · has a good future in corporate
naments and a MEAC chaµipion- . America because of his grades, acship. Cotton is the only member of
complisbments in extra-curricular acthe Howard community to enjoy
tivit1es and success on the mat. His
such success.
kid brother, who is bigger than he is
Cotton also made appearances at
plans tb open his own businCss in
the Los AngelCs Olympics in 1984 as
Erie, after he wins s·o me ·M EAC and
well as various competitions
NCAA championships.
throughout the free world .
Other notable wrestlers include the
As stated befCJe, no one in the
popular Michael Parks; Antoine Terhistory of Howard · athletics, in
rell, the ''golden boy from Chicago
regards to wrestling, bas ever reach(that is not an oxymoronic statced such heights . Unfortunately, as it ... ment); and Derrick Colton, who
stands now, Cotton will probably be aspires to be the "Black Donald
the only one to ever reach so high.
Trump.'' Tt{csc wrestlers show enorIt would seem that Cotton's
mous potential in the sport and out
wrestlers thoughout the years do not
in the working world.
share the love that he h&s for the
While these wrestlers may never·

sport. They wrestle-yes-but they

reach the top rate status that their

don't seem to have their hearts in it.

coach obtained, they are nonetheless

Cotton has never demanded of his

· turnover was high and team member · wrestlers that they live, eat and smell
wrestling. As a doctoral candidate in
morale was low.
In 1978, Cotton, · a · natiVe of . nutrition science, he knows well the

'

-

'

·,

...'

Chicago matriculated at Howard and
changed the wrestling program

need to study for the rigors of
academics.

fascinating. With wrestlers like these ·
and others on the way. the program

looks exciting.
The writer is a second year law krudent
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Queen also added that the credit

union will also provide volunteer
members an opportunity to learn the
operations of a financial institution.
Membership is limited to students, ·
their immediate families and alumni,
The credit union offers single and

joint savings accounts, financial
counseling, and an opportunity for
students to build a credit history.
Stud.c ot credit union member
Bruce Brown said that involvement
in the establishment will be an invaluable experience ~
''The credit union will help
students gain funds to finance their

educations. I don't know of any

Salaries

•

and academics (which includes faculty salaries).
The
university's
financial
characteristics make it difficult to
place it in one specific category in
relation to other sch·ools.
For private, independent lnsti(utions, the national average salary of
college presidents is $113,000. At
public institutions, the average is
$95,000, Reichenberg said.
The salaries of the 11 members of
Cheek's central administration range
from $76,014 to $161,,540, making
the pay of certain aides comparable
•to that of presidents at other
universities.
When testifying before a subcommittee of the House Appropriations
Committee last April, Cheek remark1

Shooting
continu_e d from page t
wh~re

he· clai{lled he and Petty were
harrassed by Howard athletes. When
ask,e d to identify specific team
organizations and members, he
would only say members of the football and baseball team .
~ccording to Pitman, the latest incident ocCurred following last week's
shooting. He claims he was assaulted
by several of Robey' s friend s
because, "they thought I shot him.''
''This [shooting] is being portrayed
as a resident of the District cdfuing
in anO shooting at Howard students,
but-it wasn't like that . Everyone in-

Owens

"I chose biomedical engineering
because I was origini•lly interested in
m~cine, but I saw bow many opportunities there arc in enaineerina
when J did ari internship in high
school at AT&T Bell .Labs, It introduced me to some of the ,..-challenges ,present in engineering.•• '
- After reaching her goal of acqiliring a doctorate dear¥.biomedical
engineering, Owens siid she also is
·considering eventually returning to
Howard to teach.
.

.

."I feel that we should replenish the
supply of black educators, especially iil the ~ of enginecrina.''

'

ed on the low wages of the universi- • University Senate, [the faculty's prjnthe money will be used strictly for role in the community, When a ,
ty's educators.
·
. cipfe governing body), agreed that
financial aid in which 83 percent of young person interacts with a student-·.
He quoted the following salary
there is a competitive salar.y problem
Howard students are presently using who is striving to becoine a doctor or
figures: a \ full professo r earns
and that this has had a negative eflawyer or businessperson, they can
to cdntinue their education.
$48,000; associate professor,
fect on faculty morale.
'
.
'
, Branch, who is vice-coordinator of see a positive side of life,•• Goodwin
*36, 111; assistant professor, $29, l l l
''I understand from a speech that ·
.
•
r,
·
and instructor, $25,807.
the president made last semester, that ·
,, continued from page 2 . Undergraduate Student Association said.
'
said that they want to also·address the
'
Cheek said even a 20 percent pay
part of the reason that the salaries
existing relationship between Howard
increase would not make the Howard
were low was that we had to remove
''Howard students should want to
administrators,
faculty
and
students.
full pi:.ofessor salary comparable to
th~ [university's] Cleficit. And part of said Branch .
be role models for our younger
''Students are the shareholders of brothers and sisters,'' said Branch.
that at similar universities.
the sacrifice. of the faculty was the
Accorc;Jing to Goodwin, phone
registration may begin as early as this this university and it is necessary that ''And if we can reach ~orie student,
salaries,'' Broome said.
''We would be approximately
·the corporation, consisting of facul- then the program .will accomplish its
Broome added that the university fall for the 1989-90 school term .
$5,000 below the average for proAnother problem Goodwin and ty and administrators, work closely goal.''
had lessened its attractability to
fessors; $3,000 on the average foi;
''outstanding faculty,'' particularly Branch h~ve a solution for is the late together,'' Goodwin said.
''If we don't open up and interact
those just coming out of Ph .ct . financial aid processing.
'Goodwin, a Campus Pal and resiwith
one
another,
then
Howard
will
associate professors; $3,000 on the programs.
- In addition to using the new comdent assistant, has been on the Stunot
have
a
prosperous
nor
a
proaverage for assistants; and approx·
He said he is more concerned with p~ter~ to pr?cess financia:l aid apdent Affairs, Academic Affairs and
imately $1 ,500 below for instructors. · the actual level of educators' salaries plications, this duo wants to increase gressive people," the trustee said.
Self-Study Resource Committees. He
The
team
wants
to
educate
and
in''We can provide ... the reports of than with the disparity between ad- the ayailability of funds through an
was also Sophomore Liberal Arts
form
people
outside
the
Howard
accrediting agencies where they point ministrator and faculty pay.
''Alumni Support Us Fund."
•
out in quite clear Ei:iglish la11£uage
Branch.said that this program will community as well.
''I think it [low salarieS] presents
'
Through the community outreach Student Council President and is a
that Howard University is becoming a ·serious problem but not an im- give over 50,000 Howard alumni an
non-competitive with respect to the mediate problem. If nothing was opportunity to give back to this in- programs, ''Reach One, Teach member of both the National
compensation of its faculty and changed we probably wouldn't feeJ stitution ''in a great and meaningful One,'' Howard students will visit Association for the Advancement of
elementary, junior high and high Colored People and Howard Univer•
therefore not meeting the standards the effect for another ten years. ThC way.''
for approval for accreditation,"· question is whether or nOt we can
''By asking for one dollar a week, schools to teach these students about sity Student Senate.
He says his diligence. dedicatio.n
Cheek testified.
reverse those effects if V.'e Waited ten . four .dollars a month, and 52 dollars issues such as African-American
Dr. Taft Broome, chairman of the years.
a year, over two million dollars will culture, problems of AIDS and and experience in various organizations and administrative duties will be
be raised in one year," Goodwin drugs.
''We
need
to
play
a
more
common
great assets for HUSA.
said .
volved was from Howard . It was a
is a police officef," Lacey said.
student protecting himself from the
According to Cathy Clemmon of
-athletes," Pitman said.
the District Court Information Of·
'
Although very excited, Louis con- officially take office until this year's
. ''I know Jamal didn 't want to
fice, Petty's preliminary court date is
tends that she didn't take the position book is published in April, her work
shoot that kid. If he shot it was
scheduled for March 3rd. If confor selfish reasons.
· has already begun.
because he felt threatened and scared.
victed, he faces a sentence that could
'' I didn't take it so much for what
I don '-t feel sorry for Robey because . range from two to 15 years.
I get out of it, but to put out a godd
of the arrogance on the part of
''My job actually started right
book,"
she
said.
· Howard' s athletes,'" he added .
.
away. I am now in the process of
con,t inued from page 2
According tc;:i Paul E. Anderson,
A member of the School of Com- selecting staff members and a pubPitman said he has dropped out of
munications' Frederick Douglass lisher,'' she.said.
school in fear of what will happen to vice president for student affairs, Petty will most likely be suspended from pos itionand the duties that comi with Honor Society and former yearbook
him if he returns.
it .
copy staff member, Louis said she
As an intern for USA Today/ ApOfficer Lacey does not believe the university . .
''Steps
are
being
taken
to
suspend
''
I've
always
been
excited
about
feels
she
is
well
qualified
for
the
job.
ple College· Information Network,
university security was mistaken in
him
[Petty]
from
the
university
pen,
the yearbook," said Louis. ''My par'' I worked with the Bison my Louis edits and selects news·stories to
arresting Bulluck fo llowing the
ding the disposition of the criminal ents are Howardites and I've always sophomore year and was features edi· be sent exc;lusively to college
shooting.
''Bulluck was seen running away charges. The actions being taken are enjoyed looking through theiLyear- tor for my school yearbook. I applied newspapers throughout the country.
what i.he school was=
like. because I felt I could bring the year·
Louis spends some of her spare ·
from the scene and was found in ih a~c'ordance with those in the code books to see
.
'
of
student
conduct,''
said
Anderson.
I'm
proud
to
be
a
part
of
somet
hing
book
some
new
ideas,''
said
Louis.
time acting as a big sister in the YMpossession of the weapon. The arr«st
th
at
is
long
lasting.''
·
Robey was unavailable for comAlthough, the new editor will not CA's Growin' Up program ..
followed proper procedure because
no one in the District can be in posse- ment on the allegations made by Pitsion of a weapon unleSs that person man at Hilltop press time.
''The Republican party has dOne 8,237.
•
the right thing by disassociating
Duke ran a campaign under the
ni
Army
Lt.
General
Andrew
P
.
Ford said that he also has hopes.
themselves from Duke, but he has al- position that he was against affmnathat the students will have an oppor- Chambers, deputy commanding
ready damaged the Republican party tiv,: action and minority programs.
general
of
Forces
Command
and
tunity to talk with ihe entertainer.
for many blacks,'' Thornton said.
''We look forward to an exchange commanding general o.flthe Third
continued frorri. page 1
Duke has said he ''is not anti- · His opponent concentrated his camU.S.
"Army,
and
BCinard
W
.
in meeting him and letting him know
black' ' and that he has not been a paign by reminding voters of Duke's
Harleston,
president
of
the
City
Col·
''manipi.llating
the
media
and
public
-we exist and, in turn he may talk too
member of the Klan for more than 10 past activities.
lege
of
New
York.
'
others about us and bring 'support to
by disguising himself as a
Also receiving awards will be Wen- Republican.''
Thorton accuses Duke of running
years . However, he participcat~d in a
the department," said Ford.
da Weekes Moore, a civic leader in
'
Dr. Alvin Thornton, professor of march through segregated Forsythe with the same theme that Was used in
The ceremony will follow the Minnesota active in higher education; Political Science at Howard, corn: County, Ga. wearing a ''Keep For: the 1988 presidential raee,
Charter Day Dinner on March I. Ap- Hugo A. Owens Sr., a dentist and mended the Republican party for sythe County White'' button.
''Duke verbalized in a raw vocaliproximately 2,000 people are ex- community leader in the Tidewater standing up against Duke but said the
Of the 21,457 registered voters in zation from the messa,aes be thought
pected to attend the $200-a-plate area of Virginia; and Dr. Lionel W : party has already been hurt by Jefferson Parish, the district which were coming1out of J.hc Bush camYoung, a radiologist from Akron, Duke~s election when it comes to elected Duke, 46 are black, He paign,' 'Thbrton said referring to the
dinner.
Other honorees will include alum- .Ohio.
received 8,459 votes while Treen won convicted rapist Willie Horton case.
African-American voters.
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Duke

Cosby
cOntinued from page 1
Television, and Film said that he and
the rest of the department are looking forward to Cosby's visit .
Abiyi said that the ·Comedian. and
actor would have a positive effect on
the students within the department .
'
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Fi"nd out how you can have your medical school tuition, required books and
fees paid in full - plus earn more than $600 a month while you attend school .

Clip and ma il the coupo n below, and we'll send you full deta ils on the Armed ·
Forces Hea lth Professions Scholarsh ip Program.
We'll tell you Row you cou ld qualify for a Physician's Sc hola rship from the
Army, Navy or Air Force .
'
If selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of med ical school; you'll also gain
valuable med ical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as
a commissioned officer in the Reserves.
After graduation, you'll serve thrt;!e years or more - depending on the Service
you select .and the leve l of scholarship assistance you receive- as a respected
Armed Forces physic ian . You'll also get good pay, regular hours, great benefits .
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest med ic al
technology.
If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your cho iceand want to cut the ex~ense of med ic cil school- send for more information t.oday.
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Mail th is coupon to : Armed Forces Scholarships. P.O. Box 2865
Hunting ton Station. NV 11746· 2102
Checkup to three : D AnnY
• Gl Navy
•
(1""35ynnol•I
!21·361'N!1Dl•I

9014

D Air Farce
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Talk to us- it just could be the most lmp'ortant converutlon you 'll ever have.
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Friday, March 3
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A Princeton 'lnformatlon Representative
·
will be on your campus on

City'-;;::::;::::;:::::;:;:::;:=:;::::;:;:::;:::;::::;~State'---;::::;:::::;:~;.''~ip:':I ~I:::I~':::!
II

EARNINGS:

't:':iceton Information offers an unbeatable combination: the liecurily and
unlimited career potent ial you're entitled to as a professional , along with a C?n·,
tinuous and exciting Variety of assignmenls and challenges. As ,c_:ine of AfT!er1ca s
fastest growing consulting lirms, we supply the finest programming and data
processing consultants to many industry leaders involved in research and
development , as well as state-of-the-art high tech systems.
If you would like to be a Princeton lnformati~n Co_n~ultant , we will provide you
with the training you'll need . an~ offer you ~1vers1f1ed career paths, enhanced
earning potential, ahd an except1or1al benefits program.
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After graduation' in May, Owens
would like to do IP'lduatework in blomedi~ enginecrina at dtber Jobit
Hopkins University, Stanford
University or the University of Pennsylvania.

a HUSA volunteer, a Bethune Hail
judiciary board member and the advertising manager of the Howard
Engineer magazine .
· Owens said that the success of her
'
continued from page 2 _time management method is not due
to a planned schedule, .but to the fact ~
that she places studying as her top
,my acadCmic life,'' she said. -''I be- priority.
lieve that a good student is a well''Everything that I do is important
rountled student.''
. to me, so I concentrate totally on one
The senior . proves that- she is thing at a time.Until it is completed,''
''well-rounded;' by participating in a she said. ''I don't waste extra time
number of activities.
worrying about too many things at
She is currently the president.of the once.••
Tau Beta Pi Engineering Honor So- · She also believes that the solid
ciety, a member of the Golden Key foundation she built in her freshman
National Hono.r Society, the Institute and sophomore year has helped her
for Electrical and Electronics En· tremendously.
gineers and the National Society of
''I spent my first two years at
Black Engineers.
Howard University studying all the
Owens ... also ffiakes time to · do · time, and this gave me a better unvolunteer work for Mother's Dear, a derstanding of the courses I am now
center that gives food and clothing to doing. The initial sacrifiees are payt~e needy. In the past, she has been ing off,'' she said.
'

Louis

.

.

'
other campus organizations·that can reality.
William Fisher. credit union board
help students with their finances and .
tht establishment of credit,'' the chairman, says members have worksophomore international business ed hard for the grand opening'.
''Even after we got office space apmajor said.
Howard's credit union which proved from the university we still
received it chapter last February is had a lot of work to do,'·' Fisher s~d.
''The space we acquired was once
only the 17th student-managed
used for storage and we had to do a
federal credit union in the nation.
It also has.the distinction of being lot of the cleaning ourselves.''
A<;:cording· to Fisher, founding
the first student-run financial institution at a predominately African- .menibers spent the past few montbs
acquiring ,a nd salvaging ddnated furAmerican institution.
.
Credit unions have existed since niture, which {llake up the bulk of
1934, but is was not until 198~ that that in the office ~
''Another important task was the
stU.dent-managed credit unions came
selection of an accounting system,''
about.
Prior to 1983, credit unions wCre Fishei: said. ••we received proposals
unable to accept funds and deposits from three different · companies,
from non-members and, because of reviewed them and finally made our
.
the limited fmances of students, peer- choice.''
operated fmancial institutions were ' The members chose the Oregonbased Summit Information Operanot feasible.
Student credit unions may now ac- tion. The company also handles the.
cept deposits from coi:porations and U. S. State Department's Federal
businesses, making their creation a Credit Union.

Goodwin

continued from page 1
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HEALTH:
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freedom from disease, pain or defect.
••

Are you interested?
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Health Page?

Write ·r.or the

r

What are y.o u doing
to· protect yourself from
the violence in D.C.?

(helth)n. PhysiclU and mental well-being;
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Meetings are held Mondays at 4 p.m ..
Call 636-6866.
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Howard University Division of Student Affairs
· Office of Residence Life
,
'
' · 1990 Academic Year
1989

Resident
Assistantships·- ----'-1
•
•

Qu•llllc•tlona: Undergraduate · Sophomore, Junior, Senior · 2.5 GPA average.

Residence Hall occupant tor a minimum of one academic year , a record of act ive
particii;>ation and positive leadership in hall programs and ac1 ivities .

I •

'
'

Barbara Moore
Senior .
Nursing
Newark, N.J.
During the night if I must go
out I walk in well lit areas,
preferably not alone. In addition I carry mace in easy reach
usually with my hand on the
People s]lould move. in groups · nozzle· Also if I have jewelry
as opposed to traveling alone. on I keep my coat completely
Ladies should avoid opening buttoned. When I'm aptheir purses in public because . proached by someone who apthat. tempts people to rob you. pears to be · potentially
I avoid parking rhy car in dim: dangerous, I try (9. be friendly lit
areas..
'
ly, but brief. I l_,1
J;..

Othniel Deghsoil
·Graduate Student
Sociology
Nigeria
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CUC International ha_s grown from .
II
$5 million to '$ 200 million in five years.
I ; WE'RE LOOKING FOR ENTHUSIASTIC,
HARD WORKING INDIVIDUALS
WHO CAN KEEP UP THE PACE.
I

•

,

•

Representatives from CUC International Inc. will be at Howard University on:

Tuesday, February 28, 1989
5:30 P.M.
Placement Office Conference Room

I

CUC INTERNATIONAL
Gomp-U-Card Division

•

I

•

707 Summer Street • Stamford, CT 06901
•

Equal Opportunity Employer MIF
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The job market is competitive.
So when the tirlle comes to start
your career, go with the
organization that will give you a
competitive edge.

; +· Today's.employers are looking
I •
I •t for good people who can
I t represent them in a growing
I •• global market. They are looking
I •. for leaders who demonstrate
I • ·versatility and most importantly
who have international
I
I : expenence.
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Consumer services is ~ur business. Computerized networks for purchasing consu.m er
goods, travel, automobiles and insurance. First, it was a novel idea. Then, it wa? a
revolution. Now, it's becoming an institution - and the perfect meeting of
technological advances· and changing ·consumer lifestyles.
Our explosive growth won us recognition twice in Ire. Magazine's 100 fastest growing
companies. Our membersf:lip has soared to 1o million nationwide and continues to
expand as we add new on- target services.
The opportunities for professional development and achievement are exceptional. Our .
General Management Development Program offers· fast track individuals the opportunity
to gain a broad perspective of the overall business before choosing one area for
career development.
1We offer an extremely attractive compensation package including profit sharing.plus a ·
•
•
comprehensive benefits package.
1
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To protect myself from-the vioJenee in D.C., I try my best not
to walk the streets at night. If ·
I have to go somewhere at
night, I try to go in groups
and/or
with someone
.
I,.,:
. . .,, . .~.. ,

·

~

,:
1

The only neighborhood·· I frequently in which I have noticed
personal violence is near
Howard. Here, I have trusted
university security. Now I realize that was a serious mistake.
l wonder how many parents
will want to leave their children
in such an environment.
,

Shalonda PI Jackson
Sophomore
Pre-Pharmacy ·
Memphis, Tenn.
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Dr. Lorenzo Morris
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.•

We can give you the experience
it ~akes to compete in today's job
market. We've got a world of
opportunity, affording you the
chance to work and live in one
of 62 foreign countries. We'll
give you technical, cross-cultural
and language training plus the
opportunity to put your skills to
work at morC than just an entry
level position. Let us make you
the best candidate for the job.

.

Your future depends on the
decisions you make today~ Look
into us .
'

Peace Corps
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A World o"Op,nortunity
'J
"
·
· cal 1:
For more informal!on
(202) 254-4942
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1-800-424-8580 EXT 226 OR:

Discover the Peace Corps Advantage! Speak with a Recruiter at Blackburn Center in the Student Union on
March 1st and 2nd from 9 am until 4pm
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Support the._Center
for
I, .
Sickle CeH Disease
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Biomedical and Clinical
Research Oppo.r tunities
Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center

•

r

Senior students interested in academic research
opportunities are invited to sign up ' for on.
.
campus interviews.
t

•

We will be on campus:
Wednesday, March 15.

,
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MU~fT C,l',~KOOwN

Contact your ca mpus
Career Services Office for details.
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Memorial ~loan-Kettering
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Cancer Center
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TAKE CHARGE..

••

Highly qualified st•1Jents

WE SEEK

·co Tak(_ Charge of ti.:i.eir

college education.
Apply for the

"

'.

· TO QlJALIFY'

.

-

,

- Enrolled or accepted into
a 4 year college or university
'

CALL

•

• A structured training· program
teaching the use' of Information Systems technology to solve busineBB·
.
related problems
•
"
' c0 reer progression
• A series of chalknging assignments with significant responsibility leading to rapid
'
• An outst~ndirig comP.nsation progran1
•

90 quarter hours

,
'

:.·.,-·;·- ";: _. -:-..;.:.:':'-~p ~~~:-::.i£~ 1 t1

'

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.

NAVY OFFICER

You are1 Tomor~.

Incorporated

You are the Navy.

..

•

P-t; d for by the O.C. Council of the Na-.--y Leag..ie.

'

•
'

For more information and to sign-up for interviews: visit the
School
of Business & Public
Administration
Placement
Office
.
•
.
.
0

•
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Howard R ecruiting Date: Tuesday, March 7
R esume Deadline: Monday, February 27

IMMEDIA~ELY

800-548-2530

-

~

• A fast-paced leading-edge enbironment with high intellectual standards

- Corpleted 60 semester hours ·

I

•

.

WE OFFER

- 19-28 yea ~s of age ·
- GP:·. of 3 • o or better

•

•

,

~:avy'

Earn over $1,200 per mo~th anytime
duri ng your fin~l . 2 yeaLs in colleae

•

'

• SPRING GRADUATES and RECENT ALUMNI of all majors for Summer and Fall start date8

s Baccalaureate
Degree Completion Program (BDCP)

*

........

One of Wall Street's ltadinginternaiional securities firms invites Bachelor's and M aster's candidates of all majors
•
•
with superior academic records to apply to our Information Services Management Training Program.

,

WIINTED:

•

•

'
\

. IS College Recruiting
1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019
Morgan Stanley is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Health
their
hands
foil
February leaves I health
officials
with
.
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, Students jam hea(th center
as flu symptoms spread

,Low-cost dental services
benefit Howard students
.

By Brigitte C. Curry

Although the. work at the School is
performed by students, quality is not

By Melonie McCall
Hilltop Staff Reporter

From simple teeth cleaning to oral
surgery, the Howard University Col·
lege of Dentistry provides many ser·
vices to students and the general com·
m~nity at significantly reduced
prices.
Performed by students seeking
degrees in denjistry, services offered
by the schoo · include restorative
dentistry,(which includes fillings) ftx.·
ed and removable prosthodon'tics
{crowns and dentures], endodontics
· [root canals], and pediatric dentistry.
Service price differences can range
from nearly 40 percent less for some
services, to as much as 60 percent for
others. A, crown, for example, that
would cost as much as $500 elsewhere
is approximately $200 at the dental
school. _
- In addition to the . discounted
prices, students currently registered at
Howard receive some free services:
Cleaning, composite fillings and root
canal work are all services covered by
the student health insurance fee.

'1n spite of the fact
that students perform
the work, quality services are offered
because of the close
supervision of 1nstructors. ''
•

- Brian Moore
Students at the school perform all
services performed by general dentists
with the exception of work on im~
pacted molars and complicated
surgery. In cases such as these, the
work is performed by oral surgeons
while dentistry students observe.

Hilltop Staff Reporter

'
flocking

comoromised.
''In spite of the fact that students
perform the work, quality s~ces
are offered because of the close supervision of instructors,·~ said Brian
Moore, a second year orthodontic
resident.
''All of the work completed by ·
students has to be approved and
checked by instructors.''
Howard students may come to the
College of Dentistry for services ,
either through referral from the
Health Center or as a community

-

resident.
Patients at the School of Dentistry
•
first report to the Oral Diagnosis and
co Radiology Department for a full
.
mouth X-ray atjd initial examination.
Based on the results of the exams
and X~rays, t~e patient is then
referred to onet>f the schools' vari· · ...
ous departments and assigned a den·
tal student who then performs the
patient's needed service.
ThC dental school has several
departments that offer various ser·
vices. Restorative Dentistry covers
composite fillings; Fixed Pro·
sthodontics does crown and bridge
photo by Keith O. Leadbetter
work; and Periodontics performs
general .cleanings to subgingival or Dole Kates,· a third yeor dental student, works On patient.
root cleaning.
There are also separate depart·
ments for peridontal surgery, surgery
on oral bone · tissue, and for
By Marea Battle
coverage .by Howard University's Acremov<)ble prosthodontics, of '
Hilltop Staff Reporter
cident and Sickness Insurance Plan.
creating dentures.
The s~ices, which include general
Hqward
students
pay
a
mandatory
Other services•offered by the Col·
h~~h! sickness, accidents, pr~ventive
$140
health
fee
every
semester,
but
lege of Dentistry include orthodonmed1cme and he~Jth educatio~ •. are
tics and .a n emergency clinic, which how many know exactly what kinds offered ~ree of charge to _officially
is open to everyone on a first come of services this fee entitles them to? enrolled s~udents.
;
''The
health
fee
covers
the
first serve basis. Patients who come
According to the Health Center's
premium
for
the
insurance
and
the
to the school through the emergency
IQ.page information booklet,
rest
goes
to
the
general
[health
center]
clinic are treated for immediate com·
students can also take advantage of
fund,''
said
watter
Sanders,
ad·
plications andi later referred to
special programs, which include ac·
ministrative
assistant
at
the
health
specific departments.
.
cess to a dermatology clinic, or·
center.
•
Students are encouraged to cOme
thopedic clinic, sickle cell screening
The
annual
$280
fee
covers
a
varie·.
in and take advantage of the College
and counseling, sexually transmitted
ty
of
tiealth
·
services,
includingr
of Dentistry's services.
disease control, tuberculosis control

_.,...

This month students are
to tQe University Health Center by
the hundreds to try and fight the flu
epidemic that is spreading th:fough·
out the campus.
According to Danby Pringle, R.N.
at the Health Center. thousands of
students have piled into the Health
Center seeeking relief from common
nu symptoms.
''We have reached our highest
peak over the the last two weeks.We
have at least 100 students per day
.with flu like symtoms. The students
usually complain about having chills,
body aches,-fevers over 102 degrees
and often diarrhea,"' said Pringle.
According to Pringle there are two
types of the flu, strain A and strain
B. Both types have similar symptoms
and can only be determined by cul·
tures taken by the patient. Because
cultures take awhile to come back
from the lab most students are given
the same treatment.
''Treatment usually consists -of
Tylenol, antihistimines and in some
cases aritibiotics are prescribed,'' said
Pringle.
_
A secondary part of the treatment
prescribed by the Health Center is
plenty of rest, rCfraining from eati.ng

solid foods, and drinking a lot of
fluids. If the student has not im·
proved within 48 hours the Health
Center encourages a return visit.
Students with the flu complain
about missing class work_, feeling
weaK and having aching f1mbs and
muscles .
''I had the virus for over a week.
I missed two big exams because I felt
miserabJC. Eventually, I had to go to
the hospital, my whole body ached,''
said Donzaleigh Sparks, a sopho·
more in the School of Human
Ecology,
Pam Jones, a freshman in the Col·
lege of Liberal Arts, complained
about having the flu twice since the
semester break.
1
''It was one of the worst feelings
I've ever had. I even totally lost my
voice,''said Jones . ,
Pringle recommends patience when
dealing with the flu because the sym·
ptoms take time to be cured. The
nurse added that the Health Center
tries to give each student a lot of
tender lovina care because many stu·
dents are far away from horn~
The University Health Cen r
offers many free pamphletsi that e
helpful to students who maybe fi sei Flu, page ts

'

'

·At .least you have your health ... (for $280 a yea
and a women's' health clinic.
However the sCrviCes do no.t
assure medical care relating to pre·
existing conditions and does not
cover routine physical examinations,
retraction and eyeglasses, orthopedic
appliances, or pregnancy and any qf
its complications.
A staff psychiatrist and social
worker are available to assist students
with emotional or ps·ychiatric
problems.
Additionally, confidential personal
cou nseling, psychotherapy and
educational and career counseling are

available.
The University Counseling Service
also holds growth groups, asser·
tiveness training, stress and cross·
cultural concerns.
Most medicines prCscribed by
university physicians are given free
through the student pharmacy, accor·
dirig
to
Sanders.
''You might get charged for certain
medicines (those that are not in high
demand or have short shelf lives), but
it will be 70-80 percent less than what
you would pay regularly,'' said
Sanders.

Campus fairs to· promote·-dentistry, nutrition

•

'
By Stacey J. Phillips

--

USF&G

,I

•

The highlight of the program, he
Hilltop Staff Reporter
added, will be the dental health fair.
During the fair, free teeth cleaning,
In observance of National Dental blood pressure screening and oral
Health Month and the Annuar Nutri· cancer screenings will be ad·
tion and Health Fair, the College of ministered by all juniors and seniors
Dentistry, the College of Allied in the College of Dentistry, accord·
Health and the School Human Ecol· ing to Taylor.
ogy will sponsor two fairs, one on · ''There's usually not a long wait .
•
Feb.25 and another on March 1, in The entire waiting process is about 30
an effort to educate the · Howard minutes because most of the students
University ~ mmunity and D.C. are involved,''said Taylor.
. residents.
According to McKell, everyone in
According to Steve Taylor, a the community is invited to come and
senior in th CoUeg·e of Dentistr-¥, participate in the activities Saturday
this month the dental student coun· from 10 a.m. until 3..,p.m. in the Col·
cil is involved with a three week pro· lege of Dentistry. ·
·
gram of seve_ral activities in and
The College of Allied Health and
outside 1of the Howard University School of Human ~ology also en·
commtinity.
courage the public to come out and
. ''Throughout the year the dental participate in the Annual Nutrition
•
student council visits local schools and Health' Fair March 1, from 11
and colleges and· informs interested a.m. until 2 p.m . in the Blackburn ·
individuals about dentistry as a career .Center .
choice,'' said Taylor.
•
According to a study provided. by
According to Harold McKell, de· .,the Department of Clinical Nutiition,
velopment officer at the College of . African Americans consume too
Dentistry, the program will include much salt, fatty fObds and sugar. The
persons from public and private study also shows that African Ameri·
schools, churches, pre· scl1ools and cans do not maintain good dietary
organizations in the neighboring habits, a practice which attributes to
Howard community.
a higher mortality rate than their
''The first week focused on pre· white counterparts.
•
school and adolescent groups. In the
According to Laura Richards, a
second week our focus was On preg· senior in the College of Allied
nant teens.and handicapped persons. Health, ''A chain is as strong as its
In this last week our attention will be weakest link. The fact reniains that
directed to adults and senior when a large percentage of blacks are
citizens," Taylor said.
dying from drugs, homicide, suicide

PART OF
'

SINCE 1896
PART OF YOUR
IN THE 1990's

'

-

•

We opened our first
office in Baltimore in 1896
'
· . and now we are
a highly
diversified insurance and
fmancial services company.
In fact, we are a Fortune
500 indusu1; teader with
over S 11.8 billion in assets
and more than 11 ,000
dedicated employees.

Our diverse activities
allow us to offe'r a variety of·
excellent career oppor·
tunities for graduates 'in Accounting, Actuarial Science, ·
Computer Science, In- '
mation Systems and
Mathematics.

5;,,,... 19· 4

'

,,,,..,,. //ari){Jf'

•
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I

We are interested in individ•:~:J
majoring in AcCOl!flting; ·Actu .
Science, Computer Science, Insurance,
Management Information Systems
and Mathematics.

!

•

An Equal Oppununity Empk>yer M/F

,
,

'

''

and un~onditional death we don't
need another weak link such as poor
nutrition· and poor health habits. ••
Richards also added, ''We will be·
.come a race that was, not because of
a white. monopoly, segregation, racism or white exploits, but because
we don't know how to take care of
ourselves.''
The fair will allow the public to·ask.
professionals about pro_p er nutrition
and health care that will enable Afri·
can Americans and others, according
(o Richards, to live healthier lives.

I

By Philip D. Suggs
Hilltop Staff Reporter
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Hwnan Resources .Department
P.O . Box 1138
Baltimore, MD 21203

•

p.m •

,
•

®

. A Nutrition and'
Health Fair will be
held in the Blackbum
Center, March 1,
from 11 a.m. to 2

· Science group offers $5, 000 for best experif11ent

We also offer two convenient Bal.timore locations:
our corporate headqarterS in
the 35-story building near
the Inner Harbor and a
beautiful, state-of-the-ait
facility in Mt. Washington
nestled in a park-like setting.

100 Light .' ilreet
USF&G He<idqumters

'

p.m.

-

s1:1rance, Management Infor·

'

A Dental Fair will
be held Feb. 25 at the'
College of Dentistry .
from 10 a.m ... to 3

1

,

USF&G"s Flnt
llet"/quurtn"S
c/904
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The Institute of Noetic Sciences, a
non.profit organization that supports
research on mind and body relation·
ships, is offerin·g ·$5 ,000 to the young
scientist with the, best scientific test
that either suppOns or ·refutes a con·
tr'oversial new theory of biological
\organization.
The Califomia·based organization,
founded in 1973 by former Apollo 14
astronaut Edgar D." Mitchell, also
supports education and research deal·
ing with consciousness and extraor.
dinary human abilities.
. The hypothesis being considered
for the cpmpetition is ''formatiVe
·causation." It describes how living
things take their shape and s~ggests
that the growth and development of
· each species is not directed qy bi·
ochemical and geii.etic mechanisms
alone, but alsO by a unique ''morph·
ic .field'' that exists outside th'e or·
ganism .
According to Rupert Sheldrake,
the British plant physiologist who
originated the theory, each kind of

'
I

natural system is sh3.ped by its own
morphic field; there is a characteris·
tic guiding field for mol.ecules, all
plants and animals, and even fields
for animal and human behavior,
The result of the theory is th.ii a
rose today is linked to a nineteenth.
century rose by more than shared
DNA. Sheldrake say~that the past is
brought "to the present not only by ·
genetic inheritance, but also by
previously unimagined, non.material
influences. It is as if nature has an
extra.genetic memory for the shape
of things .·
Sheldrake cites several intriguing
past experiments, at different labora·
tories, that tend to support his
theory,
For example, in several tests re·
quiring rats to learn a new maze, each
successive generation of rats learned
the task more quickly. Even the off.
spring of the slowest learners in 'the
previous generation impi;.oved.
ln another experiment, English
speaking people were asked to
memorize three shon rhymes in
Japanese: a traditional, contemporary and a rhyme of Japanese syll-

-

ables.
In theory, a morphic field would .
have formed for the learning of the 1
fi1st, well-known rhyme, and this was
indeed the one learned quickly by the
English s~kcrs.
·
.
.
'fhe Insutute's Sheldrake pnze will
be awarded to t~e student wh? co.n·
ducts the most rigorous and sc1ent1f· ~
ic~ly ''elegant'' experime!1t· Entri~
will be accepted from high school
students, college undergraduates, col·
lege g;r~d~atcs ,and· ~t grad~ates.
The 1IlSt1tute 1s seeking expenments
from any fi.eld to which Sh~ldrak:e'_s
theory applies, such~ chemistry, bt·
ology, arumal behavior, or psyc~Ol·
ogy. Students may use a test design
suggested by Sheldr!ike or others, or
•
use me.thods ~f th~tr o~n.
Entn~s, which wj)l be ~ud~ed by an
internat1<;>nal panel '!f SC1ent1sts, may
be submitted any time before Sep-- .\
tember 30,1990.
.
For further informatlo,n. concer_ning the She.ldrake com~1ti'!n, wnte
to 'f,he Instit~te of Noet1c Sc~ences at
475 ~ate F1~e Road, Swte 300,
Sausalito, Calif., 9496S, or call (41S)

•

331-S6SO.
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Shrona Foreman

university grbup. The distinction

Hilltop Staff Reporter

[between the two groups] is that

·
The president of the Howard
Gospel Choir has charged university officials w.i th slighting the talents of the gospel group after they
forwarded a Japan engagement
invitation to the Howard University Choir.
An invitation was sent to Roger

the university choir is the only
official representative of the
university,'' said Estep.
However, according to Masaaki
Tada, spokesman for the organization sponsoring the festival, the
letter sent to Estep specifically requested a ''gospel singing group''
of the university.

Estep, vice-president of Universi·
''We originally asked for a
ty Relations, by Katsumi Ishida, gospel·singing group. However,
president of the Japanese based Dr. Estep sent a letter explaining
International Cultural Associa· that although the university choir
tion, requesting a gospel· was not an exclustvely gospel
&inging group from the university group, it would include gospel
.tb attend' a music festival to be
music in its selections,'' said Tada.
held in Japan next mOnth .
Tada, who has never heard
''After researching the matter, either choir perform, added that
I learned that the organization had his organization was, ''neverthe·
requested a gospel-singing group. Jess pleased to have the university
However, the invitation was choir participate in next month's
presented to the Howard Univer· festivities."
'
sity Choir, not the Gospel Choir,''
''We are happy with the univer·
·s aid Trevis Hall, president of the sity choir. ·we did not know that
gospel choir.
there were two different groups. If
According to Hall when gospel we had known of the other group
is specifically requested, it is only (gospel choir), we might·have con·
fitting that the gospel choir be sidered inviting them,'' said Tada.
given the chance to represent the
William Brawner, business
university.
manager for the university choirs
''It is time that the university and bands, Suggested.that mix.ups
stop ignoring the efforts and ta· of this kind have happened in the
lents af the gospel choir. After 20 past.
years, I would think that they
''I do feel that something like
would have more respect for us,'' this could have happened before,
added the fourth year psychology although I do not have any such
major.
' documentation. ,However, in all
Estep maintains that the invita· fairness, I hope nothing like this
tion was not intended for a happens again·, " fie said.
gospel·singing group.
see choirs, page 12
''We were asked to send a · ·

Movies
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Tracy Chapman

The gospel group
Take 6 walked awa·y with two Grammy
awards including best gospel group or duo.
<
.

I

,

~

By Keith L. Alexander
Hilltop Staff .Reporter

Wednesday night was an evening
for a cappella and folk mUsic as Bob·
by Mcferrin and Tracy Chapman
walked away from the 31st Annual
Grammy Awards with tl_ie most
recognition.
McFerrin walked away from thll
ceremony With fOur Grammys including record of the year and song of the
year for his Caribbean-styled tune
''Don't Wotry, Be Happy.''Chapman caputured best new ar·
tist of the year award for her song
~'F ast Car." She tearfully thanked
the audience for her three Grammys
and informed the audience about he"r
st rong family suppcirt.
•

'

-

'

''I want to thank my family··my
·mother, who·bought me my first gui·
tar; my sister, who's always been my
best audience, best critic and best
friend," Chapman said.
George ·Michael's first solo album
"Faith" '¥on alb¥m of the y_ear.
Michael who. was at the previous
American Music Aw3rds, did not at·
tend_the Grammys.
Despite a few technical difficulties,
the three· hour show went off without
a hitch . .
·
Whitney Houston Opened the show
. with her spell·biilding performance
of the Olympic ballad "One Moment
In Time'.' which bought the house to
its feet as the first of a series of stand·
·ing ovations througout the evening.
Host fo _r the evening Billy Crystal ·

entertained the audienc~ with a fofm
of humor that only he can get away
with.
Luther Vandross performed his
up·tempo song ''She Won1 't Talk to
Me.''
- The National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences, which award·
ed the prestigious music awards,
instituted three new categories this
year: bluegrass, hard rock/ metal and
rap. A decision was made to televise
one of these performances live and
hard/rock metal won.
Th.e rock group Metallica .performed to many viewers' dismay.
The awards for the rap music
category wer~ presented before the

.

George' Michael

see Grammys, page 12

'

•
•

'The
Mighty
Quinn'

Write for' the Tempo se.c tion of
The .Hilltop. Come to the meeting
tqday at 4:00. All reporters must :

•

•

By Shelia Maxwell

attend~

Hilltop S1aff Reporter

•

.'

'

Comedian, writer and producer
Robert Townsend and veteran actor
Denzel Washington have teamed. up
once again f,o r MGM's new cbntem·
pprary suspense release, ''The
Mighty ..Quinn."
The movie, shot in the town of
Port Antonio, Jamaica, stars Townsend as Maubee, the town's loveable,
uncontrollable rebel, and Washington as Xavier Quinn, the Chief of
Police. _
''Quinn'' is the first film the two
have shared since the hit film, ''A
Soilder' s Story.''
The plot is centered around the
brutal inurder of a wealthy. business·
man. The conflict: Maubee, Quinn' s
boyhood friend, is the prime suspect.
The action: catching up with Mau·
bee as he eludes Quinn in a constant
game of hide aitd seek.
Once an award·winning mystery
novel by A.H.Z. Carr, the movie has
Quinn, jokingly known by the town$people as ''The Mighty Quinn,''as
a native son who left the island for
FBI training in the U.S.
•
Upon returning home Quinn finds
; himself caught between his new
responsibility of keeping law and
order and the carefree life he used to
· share with Maubee.
Maubee is the ''hometown hero; a
crazy, laid back rebel who is loved by
the ·women and envied by the men,"
said MGM. For Quinn, Maubee is
onl:Y a reminder of the mind-set he
left behind when he went to the
States.
Townsend said he took the role of
Maubee because he thought the

..
'

•
'

Denzel Washington and Robert Townsend ·a re on opposite sides of the law
as the Chief of Police and a defiant hustler in ''The Mighty Quinn.''

./'

•

character had ''magic.'.'
the part of Ubu Pearl, the local
''I looked at Maubee as being the obeah (one who performs witchchild that everyone would like to re· craft), who witholds information
main ... I think Maubee has magic, about the murder.
and that's one of the reasons I wanted to do the part,'' he said.
The soundtrack fCatures a mixture
Washington said that he was of pop, "R&B and reggae, aCcording
drawn to the Quinn's character tie- to A&M executive producer Dale
cause of his complex personality.
Pollock. ~ita Marley, wife pf the late
'' ... He's trying to fit in and be reggae singer Bob Marley, was chief
what he needs to be in order to ex· music consultant to ::\&M's vice·
eel. But, on the other hand, you've president of music, David A-nderle.
got this guy Mau bee ... and he brings
Marley's daughters Sharon Marley
Xavier back to himself,'' Washington Prendergast and Cedellit Marley al·
. movie.
.
said. Directed by Carl Schenkel of so appear tn
Switzerland, and produced by A&M
Reggae ' group UB40, singers
Films for MGM, the film also stars - Michael Rose and Half Pint, and
James Fox, Mimi Rogers, M. Em· composer Anne Dudley, a band
met Walsh, Sheryl Lee Ralph, Art member with The Art of Noise, per·
Evans, Esther Rolle, Norman Beaton - form the music.
and Tyra Ferrell.
Two of the movie's most complex
''The Mighty Quinn'' is playing at
characters are portrayed by ''Good aiea theaters. Check ''Etcetera's''
Times'' alumna Rolle and Beaton of movie column for times and lo·the movie ''Eureka.'' Rolle takes&n cations.

•

• ••

•

•
•

Music is '·c arried out' to docms
•

and pedagogical development, target- · t"rom the ·to_p 40 to . Broadway to
By Sonia Osinloye
ing the! ·exit coml'Ctencies of the stu· oprea. Students· from the piano and
Hilltop Staff Reporter
dents But no~' we need
10
take
voice department will perform both
.
'
'
the a.rt to the comm_un1ty ·
.
19th and 20th century works ·titled
When one hears the phrase ''carry
Music carry out represents a ''Mastef (or Mrs.) Works,'' and rhe
out'' an immediate assocation to _a change of venue and stereotypical guitar and saxophone ensembles' per·
small food establishment is made, but patterns of producing and pre~enting formances are
titled ''Whoever
accofding to the music department of performances. Instead of artists go· Heard of It?''
the College of Fine Arts, the term ing to a designated place and waiting
After the performances, students
now has another connotation.
for an audience, rr\usf: carry out Will
and faculty ~ill offer a brie-f comen·
The phrase ''carry out'' is now be· take the art to the audience.
ing applied to a series of musical per·
Historically, the ide·a is not new as tary about the socio·c-ultu'ral inspira·
fonnances that will be launched by the the Renaissance era of Europe tells of . · tions of the Jl\USic as well as
Department of Music in cooperation mimes, trobadours and artists who entourage student discussion. ''The
with the Office of Residence Life. were street performers. Currently, student·to·studenr exchange will en·
Titled ''Music Carry Out'' this New York City is an example of a hance this effort by the audience askseries will begin on Mar. 2 at the . place where credible artists render ing the musician., questions about
Meridian Hill Hall lounge and con- superb musical performances; from their music,'' said Patterson.
tinue to ·each dorm, before eventu· street comers and subways statiqns to
ally including the· embassies and bus and train depots. .
Music ·carry out is free to the pub·
1
churches in the community.
·
•'Approximately 3·5-40 students
lie, and the expenses involved· in ·Jhis
This endeavor is one of several that from the various ensembles and four "enture will be shared by the College
will be implemented by the Depa.rt· · faculty of the Department of Music of Fine Arts and the Offi.ce ot Resi·
ment of Music for the purpose of ex· will be involved and perform a range
dence Life.
tending its programs to the campus. ofmusici.inderccmmonumbrellas,''·
•
and community.
said Patterson.
According
tO
Patterson,
According to Dr. J!.clford Patter"Jazz: Early, Middle and Cur'. ''Giant Food Inc., h.a s also
son, chairman of the Department of rent'' will feature students of the contributed to this effort by donat1
Music, ' The music departmel!t has department. A Program
titled ing' deli food that ":ill be available at
previously focused on the curricular ''Without A Song'' will include songs the performances.''
'

•
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•
Make Your

BRAIDS

W/HUMAN
HA·IR EXTENSIONS.
INCLUDES SHAMPOO/
.CONDITION AND 100°/o
WET & WAVY HUMAN
HAIR.

Appointment
' · Today._
'
·

OFFER EXl'ffiES ,\PRIL IST

CornrowJ &

5.Wl Fo1111t't'lltl1 St .. N.°"'·· \Va.shil1gto11, JX'. 20011
."-.._

'

202 723,1827.
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Etcetera
, _ Truth buried in embers of 'Mississippi Burning'
'

'

•

•·

Derricott~
Hilltop Staff Reporter

By Tisha

. "'

Joyce Ladner will never forget the

most frightening experience of her

'lire.

·

Her father was driving his wife and
six children from his mother-in-law's
house in Waynesboro, Miss. when a

white state trooper ordered him to
pull over to the edge of the dark road.

The trooper pulled out his pistol,
Pointed it at her father, .a nd said,
''Nigger, you don't think we'll kill
you, nigger!''

What she remembers most about
the incident is being lQ..years-old on
adark road and experiencing ''terror,
absolute terror.''
'.
1
' 1 thought that they were going to
kill us. I wanted to do something, but
I couldn't, 1 ' she said.
No one has to tell ) oyce Ladner,
now a professor in the sociology

depanment at Howard, about the

movie '~Mississippi Burning.'' She
knows what it was like in the late

Or. Joyce .Ladner

1950s and early 60s. She llas lived it.
And a s s he reflects on her
Mi ssissi ppi child hood, she is srruck
by i-the co ntr as t between t he
Holl ~ 1 wood version of Mississippi at
that time and th e re3i it y.
.
' ' Mississ ippi Burning," set in
Philedelpl1i a, Mi ss.. dep icts the
1

.

.

.

Not all the fighting involved
ml;lrders of .three civil rights Workers: of random violence about black ComM1cha~l Schwerner, James Chaney inunities being overrun· without'·. violence. As examples of African•,
and Andrew Goodman. These three anyonC )>icking up ·a gun and
see Burning, page 13
men, two white and one African- shooting back,'' she said.
American, 'w~nt to Longdale, Miss.
because of the alledged Klu Klux
Klan burning of a chui-ch.
After
being
arrested
in
,Philedelphia, Miss. for speeding, the
men were released ·shortly after 10
p.m . 1:'hey never made their way out
of town; they were murdered execution style.
.Raised !n ~olliesburg, Miss., 80
miles from Ph1ledelphia, Ladner was
21 and very aware of the Civil Rights
Movement.
·
''I wa:s very interested in the Civil
Rights Movement since I was quite
young. By the time I got to college
I was pretty set on trying to bring
about a change," she said.
' 'Th~ movie did more harm·than
good," sai4 Ladner. ''I would rather
people didn't have any se'nse of the
Givil Rights Movement at all than to
see it cast incorrectly. I want people
to ·feel the mevement was not a lot ;
The Hollywood version of the movie cannot compare to the historical reality.

.

Historical Howard Theater
'OD brink of renaissance
'

I

.
AMC Union Station 9
'
firsl St. and Massachusetts Ave NE.842-3751
wo.kiNG Gi•l 1: 40. 4:'20. /:10.
10:00,Sot/Sun 11: 10. 1:40. 4:20, 7: 10, 10:00
Bill & lid's Advun-u•1s 2:20, 5:20. 8:00.
10:20. Sot/Sun 12:{X), 2:20. 5:20, 8:00, 10:20
TliE AccidEfllTAl .loo•rsT 1:40. 7:00. 9:40,
Sot/Sun 11 :00, 1:40, 7:00, 9:40
Th.11 fuGiTivEs 2:1_0, 4:50, 7:40, 10:10
Sat/Sun 11:40, 2:10, 4 :50. 7:40, 10:10 .
TRUE BdiEVtll 2:10, 5:00, 7:30, 10c10 Sot/Sun
11:50, 2:20. 5:20. 7:30. 10:10
H1R Alibi 1:30. 4·30, 6:50, 9:30 Sot/Sun
11 :00. 1:30, 4:30. 6:50. 9:30
T .. p 2:00. 5:00, 7:40 4 10:15, Sat/Sun 11 :40.
2:00, 5:00, 7:40, 10:15
ThEBu•bs 2:00, 4:50. 7:20. 10:10. Sot/Sun
11: 40.
2:00,
4:50.
7:20 .
9 :50

'

.

Capitol Hill Cinemas
507 Eighth St . SE 547-1210

•

Thi MiGhTy OuiNN 5: 45, 7·45, 9:45, 11 :45
Sot/Sun 1:45. 3:45 5·45, 7· 45, 9:45. 11 :45
l'11t CoNN., CiT Yoo Sod.A 5:30. 7:30. 9:30.
11 :30, Sat/Sun 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30,
11 :30

Efforts have been n1ade to revitalize the sµrroundihg com 1nL1nily. Metro's green line at
Hilltop Staff Repo rter
11ec!rby 7th and '1' streets, N. W . is expected to
The Howard Theater was the nation's
aid in this.
,
oldest showplace for African-American enter''Mayor Marion Barry is fully co mmitted
tainers. It now stands as~ grim, graffiti-clad
to the thc<itcr' s :renovation. He sees the _
reminder of a neighborhood' s past affluence. · Howard Theater as a11 important asset to
The theater was built in 1910, and was call- changing tlie co1nn1urli1 y, " Acker said .
ed ''the fifst theater in D.C. to serve bl acks.''
Nan1 cd after Ho\vard Un iversit y., the
The D.C. Office of Business and Economic
theater wa~ the starti11g place for· ml=tny
DeVelopment is committed to revitalizing i he
African-A merican entertai ners. Lena Horne,
theater. Two studies were done in 1987 and
Bil lie H o liday, Duke E ll ington , Sarah
1988 on the theater's structure.
-(..
Vaughn, and San1rny Davis J r., just to name
A 25-member tas'k force is being form ed;.o
a few, had tl1eir start 1here.
oversee the theater's re-development . After
In 1934, at tt1e peak of their career, the tapihe task force reviews the studies, construedancing Mi lls Brothers perfo rmed at .the
tion bids will be received . With no prospectheater . Comedian Dick Grego ry also enterThe historical ~oward Theater as it· now stands. o grim re111inder of its liv81y past.
tive starting date in sight, renovation is still
tained
standing-roo1n-o nly crowd s.
•
•
expected to be completed by the 199!)s.
The Howard Theater has always cha nged
University's · Freedman's Hospital, and the
Theater, which were the only places during
j'We want to make sure the renovati on is
with the times. \Vhe11 the Motown sound
best African-American businesses .
segregation for African-American audiences
strllcturally historic. One of the models we are
became popular th'e theater.. booked the
At one time the area attracted a large
to see their own entertainers.
looking at is New York's famed Apollo
SupreinesJ . G ladys_ Kni ght a_nd the Pips,
number of patrons, wl1o freG,uented the area's •
The theater was al.so used for vaude~ille
Theater,'' s.a id Dan Acker, the public inforS1no key Robi11so11 and the Miracles, the
restaurants, bars, and j~z club,s. One of the
shows, mu~icals, t~ur1ng theater productions
mation officer.
l "eniptations, and 1he late Tammi Terrell .
only remi'hders of th.e once-~op'ular area !s
and occass1_on.at c1r~use s.
. _
The Howard Theater, located at 620 T St .,
In the 1930s the theater's community was
Ben's Chili Bowl, which remains open and 1s
The adm1ss1on pr.ices were $2 for matinees
N.W:., is in an area-which is still sufferi11g the . residence of ''middle-class' ' Af-rican- still frequented by Howard students.
and $.2.50 for evening performances.
from the 1968 riots and heavy drug sales.
Americans. Located in the ~rea was Ho ward · The Howard Theater Was one of the prinThe community used it for local variety
;.:..::::::...:::=...:..:.::.::...:.:.:::::..::==-~"-'--=~~~~~~~--,----·
cipal stops on the ''chitlin' circuit," a group
see Theater page 12
of theater houses, including the _ Apollo
By Nancy L. Jones

I

•

•

Cineplex Odeon c'ircle Avalon
5612 Connecticut Ave. NW 966-2600
Wo•kiNG GiRI 7:00, 9:30. Sat/Sun 2:00,
4:30, 7:00, 9:30
Tht BllRbs 9:45 Sot/Sur12:15. 4:45. 7:15.
9·45. 11 :45

Cioeplex Odeoo Circle Dupont
1350 19th St NW 872-9555
R.,j,,. MAN Fri-Sun 2:00. 4-30. 7:00, 9:45,
12:00
· BiRd .f.r1-Sun 2:05, 5: 15, 8·30
Mississippi Bval'ii"G Fro-Sun 2: 10, 4:40, 7:25,
9:55,
Toach 5o"G T•ilOGY Fri-Sun 2: 15. 4:45,
7:30. 10:00, 12:10
•
TRlll BEliEVE• Fri-Sun 2,30, 4.45. 7: 10. 9:10.
11 ·45

-

Cineplex Odeon Circle Embassy
1927 Florida Ave. NW 387-1344•'

African-Americans gei a lift out ef skiing

'

Thi Fly II 7:60, 9:30. 12 :00 Sot/S'Url 2:00.
4:30, 7:00, 9:30, 12:00
.
LIAN ON ME sneak preview Sun 7:00

by Kellye Lynne
Cineplex Odeon Circle MacArlhilr
4859 MacArthur ·a1vd NW 337-1344

Hilltop Staff Reporte r

As M.a ~c~ 30th, the unofficial close
of ski- season, draws near, some
Howard stu&ents will find that yet
a no ther year has passed without a
\Veeken d Spelft soaring •dOWn
soO\\'Y slopes.
Although skiing season will soon
come to a close, it is still not too late
-to get moving .
· The beginning skier should start
with the essential equipment. This
consists-of skis, bindings, boots, and
poles. These can be rented from a ski
resort or ski store for the person wtto

March JO April 2, 1989
DAY I ONA BEACH
RESORT AREA
•

FOR REGISTRMION
INFORM/ITION CALL

800-854-1234
Presented by
Bethune·Cookman College
• C~. reer arid Product Expo
• Mr. &. Ms. Body Beaut1!ul
Contest-. Stre~t Festival • Concerts
and Dane.es • Beach Party • Greek Step Sl1ow
94b.,•

'

0£SilNATION DAYTONA' • Jll> E 01<1ngc lf.t11u~ • Ooylo•,J !11J I II ' '~
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Emergency test prep
help for the imminent
MCJ\T and DAT.

-

•

As you see below, the exams will be here before
you know it. And if your vital signs include sweaty
palms, ~mersaulting stomach and shaky legs, you
need help--fast.
·
Gheck into a Kaplan center. Our test-taking
techniques and edu'cational programs have helped
lower the pressure and boost the scori ng power and
confidence of over one million students. We even
have compact classes so you can be ready for this
tails exams.
So if yotire getting ill thinking about the MCA!'
or DAT. call Kaplan. We'll give you all the 'mental
medicine" you need. And a lot of intensive care.

JKAPLAN

I

STANllY H. KAPLAN lOUCATIONAl CENTER lio.

.

'

.,

·Call Days, Evenings,· or· Weekends

244-1456

362-TEST
_Fairfax

Washington,D.C.

•

770-3444
White Flint

•

Or Just Stop By At
4201 Connecticut Ave ., NW

Enroll NOW for the April Exams!

R.. iN MAN Fri 7:10. 9:50Sot/Sun 2:00, 4:40.
7:1b. 9:50
WoRkiNG Gial 7:30. 9 :45. Sor/Sun 2: 15,
<: :45, ~ : 30. 9:45
lliE Btltlbs 7:00, 9: 15. Sat/Sun 2:30. 4:50,
7:00, 9:15

Cineplex Odeon Circle Jenifer
5252 Wisconsin Ave. NW 244-5703

•

"

doesn'tplan to ski very frequently.
11 '

•

•

The more enthusiastic skier might opt
to purcha, se his or her own
I
equipment .
I
The Ski Raquet iit Silver Spring,
Md ., offers a package deal which in~
H.·U. students, Dawn Hightower and Mark Howord, ready to hit the -SiOPes.
eludes quality equipment. for just a
-bit under $300.
Clothing, which unfortunately struction of the garment.
They also offer rental services cannot be rented, is also an imporSolar A is a new fabric which takes
which vary depending on the amount tant component in safe skiing. The the sun's rays in and crtjl.tes its own
o f days needed . Fo'r a two-day trip body should be properly covered dur- heat. Parkas and snowsuits conthe full package along with breakage ing any oUtside activity.
structed of this material can run up
insurance can be purchaced for $27; . The basics include, a heavy to $600.
three-day rentals are $36; and-a five- sweater, a turtleneck ,' long
Eye wear is essential in order to
d ay rental package is $53.
underwear, thick socks, warm water- avoid the blinding sun rays which
Although renting may seem initial- resistant gloves, a scarf and a hat. All reflect off the snow slopes.
ly appealing , buying ski equipment of these can be purchased at a local
Prices for goggles vary from as low
pays off in the long run.
,
department store for a relatively low as $16.95 to $45 depeqd.ing on the
' ' Most of the people that start ren- price.
·
type of lens, brand name and tint
ting end up eventually buying. Ren- . Specialized ski· equipment consists needed.
ting can become expensive and wor-· ·of bibs (ski pants), which run from
There are a variety of sky resorts
risome. You)ve got a nice investment · $55.95 on up". Parkas or s_ki jacketS which are handy and convenient to
when you buy a nice pair of skis,'' j average from $150 to $399. Snowsuits the Washington Metropolitan area.
said Dewey Townsend, a jiales can range· from $250 and. over,
see Ski, page 12
representative at The Ski Raquet.
depending ·o n the fabric and con-

.

•

TtollilA SuNRist 7:00, 9:_15 Sat/Sun 2:00.
4:30, 7:00. 9:1 5
•
Thl MiitliTy QuiNN 7: 10, 9:30 Sot/Sun 2:30.
'4:45, 7: 10. 9:30

..

Cineplex Odeon Circle Tenl,fy
4200 Wisconsin Ave. NW 363.4340

'

RAiN M.. N 7:10. 9:50 Sot/Sun 2:00,
4·30.
,
7: 10. 9:50
T.,p 7:15, 9:45, Sot 2· 15. 4·45. 7:15 9 45
Sun 2: 15. 4:45. 9:45
Bill & lEd's AdvlNTlJRU 7:~ 9:55, Sat/Sun
2:00. '3:50, 5:50, 7:50,. 9:50

.

f

Cineple:t Odeon Wiscons.in Ave Cinemas
4000 Wisconsin Ave NW 244-0880
I

TRlll P1li1\'1• Fri-Sun 2:40. 5 ; 10. 7:25,
12: 10
DANGEROUS LiAisoNs Fr1-Sun12:00, 2:30,
5:00 7:00, 7:30, 9:30, 10:00. 12 :00
Mississippi BvaNi"'G Fr1·Sun 2: 10. 4c·40,
9:55
.
fh1 Fly II Fri-Sun 2:15, 4:45. 7:]5.
12 :00

9:50,

•

4:30,
7:25.
•

9. 45.

•

•

'

K-B Fine Arts

rdent

1919 MSI . NW. 2~-4438

'

.

Upsf!t girlfrie~d needs $tre"gth to let 'him' go
My boyfriend is actually considerDear Ardent,
•
Last weekend my boyfriend of ing going back to her! .I'm torn, but
four months asked to borrow my car I'm so in love with him that I can't
after cancelling oar plans. He said a just let him go· as easily as I should.
Looking for the Rainbow
''friend'' needed him to help sort out
some problems. It was an emergency.
' LBter I was. informed that my
·
boyfriend bad rushed over to see his Dear Looking,
exMgirfriend. who was havJng some · Since he never quite got over her it
would make good sense to let him go.
problems with her new fodnd love.
She'd broken my boyfriend's heart He'll never be quite as willing and able
when she dumped hlni. It was me ·to return his love to you if he's
:who bad to pick up the pieces. She wonderinl( what WO>lld. have come out
.
told him that she made a ~e and of reconciling with het.
Ifhe does leave you make it crystal
DOW wants to ti')' a&alD became She
didn't know what ••• bad with my clear that you w~'t be there for the
second rebound.
boyfriend until_ she left lllm.
'

•

'

Dear Ardent,
I'm rapidly gaining weight and I
don't know what to do.
Helium

Dear Helium,
Dei:ide when you are tempted to
stuff whether it's all worth it. Then
act.
Got a problem? Need ad\'icc? Wrile
Dear Ardent
C/ O "I:hc Hilltop Newspaper
lioward University
22.17 4th St.N.W.
Wuhington D.C. 200S9

DAriGIRCMJS li-.iSON 5:05, 7:25. 9:45. Sot
12:25, 2:45, 5:05, 7:25, 9:45 Sun 12:55,
3:15, 5:35, 7:55

K·B Foundry 1·7

ioss Thomas Jeffenon St. NW 337-1311

. '

Tlt•t:I fu(fiTiv1s 5:50, 7·F-O. 9:50, ll: SO
Sot/Sun 1:50, 3:50, 5:50, 7:50, 9:50, 11: 50
RAiN MAN 4:40, 7:20, .? :55. Sot. 2:00, 4:40,
7:20. 9: 55 , Sun 1:15,<?:55, 6:35, '9: 10
B1Ach1s 5:15, 7:30, 9:45. 12:00 Sot/Sun
12: 45. 3:00, 5:15. 7:30, 9: 45 , 12:00
TRUI B1li1v1R 5:35, 7:35, 9:35, 11 :35
Sat/Sun 1:35 3: 35, 5:35. 7:35. 9:35, 111 :35
111~ MlqhTY OuiNN f:,45, 7:45, 9,:45, '11:45
Sot/Sun 1: 45, 3: 45, 5: 45. 7:45, 9:45, 11: 45
l'M GOtlfllt GiT Yoo 5'.ickA 5: 40. 7: 40. 9:40;
11: 40 Sot/Sun 1: 40 ,-3: 40, 5: 40. 7: 40. 9:40,
'
11 :40
T.p 5: 10, 7:20, 9 :30. 11 :40-&lt/ Sun 12 :50,
3 ;,,00, 5:10, 7:20, 9:30. 11 :40

•

'
•

•
•
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•

•

•
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•
London School of Economics
and Political Scierice '

•

The Black Umbrella,
Can You Stand the Rain?

•
•

A cchance to study and
live in London
.

CODdDRd from pqe 11

Junior-year programs, Postgraduate Diplomas, OneYear Masifr's Degrees and Research Opportunities in
the Social Sciences.
The wide range oi subjects includes:Accountin'g and Finance • Actuarial Science • Business .Studies ~ Economics • Econometrics 1 •
Economic History • Europe'.an Studies • Geography •
Government • Health Planning • Housing • Industrial
Relations • International History • International Relations • Law • Management Science • Operational
Research ·• Philosophy, Logic & Scientific MethOd •
Population Studies • Politics • Regional and Urban
Planning • Sea-Use Policy • Social Administration •
Social Anthropology • Social Planning in Developing
Countries• Social Work• Sociology• Social Psychology • Statistical and Mathematical Sciences•
·
Systems Analysis •

•
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where the bodies were buried. The
"" movie shows the FBI getting the inApplic:•tion lorm1 lrom ;
AdrT. itslo:n s Reglllr•r. Room 10, L.S.E.•
formation from the policman's
Houghton Str11I. London WC2A 2AE, Engl1nd,
wife," added Lander.
1t1tlng whet her underg••du1te or postgr1du1te.
''In the film, one gets the feeling
'·
thatDlacks are the bystanders and
continued from page 11 that all the drama took place in the'
white commllnity .... The film depicts
Americans and whites who played drama between the good forces and
The gospel group Take 6 walked pivotal roles in the movement, the bad in the white commUnity, and
away with two Grammys, including Ladner listed Medgar Evers, national as far as we were concerned, all ·ofthe
.•
one for best soul gospel group or field secretary for the NAACP; forces in the white community were
'
.
continued from page 10 duo .
Aaron Henry, Mississippi state's evil. Most of the whites were Very opOne of the highlikhts of the even- NAACP president; Bob Moses, · an posed 1 to the movement,'' said
•
tiroadcast and shown on video tape ing occurred when .Take 6 and the organizer for the student non-violent Ladner.
· Winan fainily performed on stage coordination committee; and Ed
Ladner said the changes that grew
during the ceremony.
·
·
KillJ!, chaplain at Tougaloo College. out of the civil rigl1ts struggle in
As a result, the rap artists boycot- together ..
Leontyne Price , Sarah Vaughan, · But, African-Americans were not · Mississippi are strikiilg.
ted the ceremoity. D.J. Jazz Jeff &
''You can clearly see that change
.tlie Fresh Prince's hit single ''Parents Dizzy . Gillespie and Lena Horne given any major roles in the movie.
where
honored
for
their
lifetime
''Had
the
story
been
told
the
way
has taken place in black 'politics more
Just Don't Understand'' won the
achievements:
it should have been told, black actors than in any other areas. Before the .
category.
The whole evening had a diverse would have had the lead roles. "
movement there was · not a single
''Wild Wild West'' rapster Kool
''You would have seen the strug- · black elected official in the state ,1 ~
Moe Dee was present at the ceremo- flavor of live musical acts from coun- ·
ny and performec;I a 30-second rou- · try and western to gospel and from · gle for civil rights and not cops and Now there are almost 400 bl&ck·
tine saying that he was repr~senting rhythm and blues to hard rock . The robbers going to Mississippi to find elected officials in Mississippi.
all American rap artists. Dee was one only .division of music that was not out who did these horrible things to Mississippi has more black elected ofrepresented
was
rap . these two poor white civil rights ficials than any other state in the
of the presenters for th-e evening.
•
workers and this wretched miserable union .
black man.''
''Tremendous changes came from
It is the portrayal of the Federal the movement: integrated schools. ""
· Jackie ''Moms•• Mabley performed · Bureau of Investigation (FBI) in the You can go anywhere you want to go,
. ·at the reopening. However, in the movie that draws the strongest and blacks have better jobs," she
early 1980~ the theater closed agairl.. criticism from Ladner.
said.
· And, in 1986 the city purchased the
''The FBI was in cahoots with the
Many changes have taken place
theater
and
is
now
in
charge
of
iJs
·
local
police.
The
story
was
broken
but, for Ladner, ''The biggest change
continued from page 11
renovations.
when they paid $30 thousand to a is the greater sense of freedom-not
Many students feel the Howard white informant who told them being frightened.' '
.
programs, church meetings Or SunTheater
should
be
rCstored
back
to
its
day afternopn concerts. · "
.
In the 1960s the area began its original state because D.C. needs a
theater in a predominately Africanthe. university,'' said Brawner.
·downward slump.
According to James W. Norris,
American community.
P~rons were said to have become
''It would be something to look
conductor and music director for
afraid of the cscal=t.tion of drug sales
the university choir, the universiand stayed away from the area. '(he forward to. Theater is ver)'. big.in this
ty choir will include gospel in its
.
African-American j'middle-claSs'' · area. Nothing should be stopped,
LS minute performance in Japan.
continued from page 10
· began to move to the suburbs of despite the environment,'' said
\ ''We will perform an arrangePolard, a freshmen acting
Maryland and Virgiqia, and the Zaneta
•
Brawner explained that the ment of Negro spirituaJs with th.e
theater started to.lose money. It even- ma1or .
An article in the Journal of Negro .gospel choir is not a part of the old-time gospel experience,'' said
tually closed in the early 1970s.
In 1974 the theater was declared a History described the th.eater as the uniVersity choir system, but that it Norris .
In response to the ·controver~y .
National Historical Landmark. The ''most patronized, most popular is an official university organization.
concerning the invitation, Norris
now·inactive Howard Theater Foun- theater during its heyday.'' ·
''WEB DuBois said we must have
''Although the gospel choir maintained that he knew little ,
dation was organiz.ed in the 1970s to
theater for us, by us, and about us,' '. functions independently, it is a about the conflict.
bring life back to the theater.
acting chartered organization . .It is not a
''All I k~ow is that Df .. Est~p
The theater reopeited for a short said• MaJaika Finney. freshman
•
.,
part of the university c.!Joir system, ask~d me tf . we [the ~~1vers1~y
period in 1975 after $160,000 was maJor.
''If we lose the Howard Theater .,e because it is not housed under .a f .choir), woujct;, l1~e to part1c1pate m
spent to make the i:heater operable.
1
specific · school, or college within the festival, and I said 'sure'."
Melba Moore, Redd Foxx and will lose a part of ourselves. '.'"'"" \
•
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Black Ski is a local ski group consistirig of over 300 members, and its
goal is to promote skiing among
blacks.
.
Jerry Brown, a member and a fre- ·

Ski Haus in Rockville, Md. rec0mmends the following resorts: Wisp
Ski Resort in Oakland, Md.,
Snowshoe in West Virginia, Ski quent trip leader, urges those who
Liberty in Gettysburg.Pa. and Round -avoid skiing due to preconceived
Top in Harrisburg, Pa.
fears, to have a positive outlook.
Most of these resorts will charge
''Many people express concerns
about $20 for a lift ticket.
about cold temperatures and falling .
Before approaching the slopes, Dress properly and take your lessons
beginners should realize the impor- so that you can learn the proper
tance of taking lessons. Most resorts techniques. The key is to have · the
offer group lesson for about $14 to right attitude. Skiing is easy to learn
$20.
and it's fun," he said .

t

'

Ski

Loging ,. accomodations at most
resorts generally range from $75 to
$125 a night .

•

Grammys
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Date. Monday, Feb 27, 1989
Time: 1:00 pm
.

Place: School of Business Aud.
'

Sponsored by:

Theater

Carnpus Crusade for Christ
(So rry Ladies, this one's for MEN only)
•

The BIG.ck Calf .

•

,

-

Choirs

Daleo Tuesday. Feb . 28, 1989
Timer 7 p.m.
Placer School of Business
"Sponsored by1 Campus Crusade for Christ

'

•

•
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HOWARD

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
•

/

•
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•
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•
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Jazz
. Poetry
Series '89~ -/·

•

'

'

-

•

•

'
•

I

Each
and
every
Thursday
·
From
4.:30-?pm
'
.
·
In the PUNCHOUT!**
February:
I
9th Sanely Lomax (Vocalist)

Ma.rch:
2nd Timothy Warfield
Quintet
9th .Nasar Abadey Trio
•

16th Pau,1 Carr Quintet

•

..

/

'

April:
6th Kevin Levi Quintet"'
I

•

13th Fred Foss Quintet

•

•

'

20th Je~ome Saunders Quartet

23rd In ' The Tradition

23rd **James Williams Quartet

-

& The HU Jazz Ensemble

..

27th Isotope

30th Aaron Walker
Sextet

'.

--

•

•

.I

•

'

**In the College of Fine Arts, Rm. 3001
•

•

For further information contact:
Steven G. Johnson or
'
Terri L. Gordon at 636-7007/8 .
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The 1989 ·
GENERAL ASSEMBLY .E. LECTIONS .
•

(

.

h

.

.

•

,

.wants ·the, Howard Community to come out and

,

•

•••
•••

..

·\

•

•

•
'

•

.

•

•

•

'

••

•

••

•

•

'

*Denotes student council elections. We urge that you ·vote
in you~ respective .schools s·o that you will be ~ble to vote
'f or your student council positions. ,·~~~. ·,. : . . .
·:

,

•

•

•

,
•

.

•

•

•

'

'

I

•

•

•

•

•

(2) Blackburn Univ. Center, Ground floor lobby
(1) Sutton Plaza Lobby
'
(1) Meridian Hill Hall Lobby .
*(1) School of ·Education, . 1st floor rm.104
*(1) School of Engineering, 1st floor lobby ·
*(1) School · of Divinity~ 1st floor lobby
'
*(1) School of ·Architecture, 1st floor lobby
· *(1) School of Social Work,· 2nd floor lobby
· *(2) School of Business, Lobby & 5th floor lounge
*(1) School of Communications, ·2nd floor ha[lway
*(1) Locke Hall, · 1st floor lobby (Lib. Arts)
· *(1)· Douglass Hall, 1st floor lobby (Lib Arts)
'
(1) Law School Rathskeller Lobby .
·. (1) School of Medicine Macke Lounge
'

•

•

'

•

j

'

•

,
'

'

..

•

•

.
•

.

'

·

.

,.

•

•

'

In order to vote, students m11st present a valid certificate of.registration and a picture I.D. .
FEBRUARY 28 will be the last speakout of the year, in 116 Douglass Hall. We urge
you to come and listen to the '89 ca&didates speakout oq. important issues facing
HOW-A RD. UNIVERSITY. We would· also like you to submit questions to the Elections Committee, in advance so it will help the speakout run smoother, and more ques- . .
lions can be addressed. Thank
you in this matter; · ·
J
,
.

,

'

I.

•

•

-

'

·
.
. ATTENTION '
There will be a MANDATORY meeting on February 27th at 4pm for students i,nterested
in ·working
as
pollworkers
in
the
March
1st
electio·
n
and
March
8th
run-off
(if
necessary).
.
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'ARC-H 1st.

FOR THE CA DIDATE OF YOUR
· · -· CHOICE!

I

I
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. ··-. For your student leaders.,
and know ·who's ·running· your ·campus.
I
. · e want every person's voice oh this - , - .· II
.
I
campus to ·be heard, and without you
I
personally going t·o that voting bo~th. and
I
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The 1989 General Ass..,tt.bly Elections Committee ·
would like to remind ·you
.
that
MARCH
i
st
is
ELEC.
TION DAY, . and we urge you to get 0ut and
_
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ATTENTION: All people interested in being a Pollworker,
yoµ · must fill \out an application in Room 116 Blackburn
. Center. There wilt .be 2 i.mportcint Pollworkers meetings;
. Monday Feb. 27.t h at 4 pm in Room 142 Blackburn & Tues. ·
·Feb. 28th.at 4. pm--in Robm 116 Blackburn
Center.
Bqth
a~e
.
mandatory if you,hav:e...~illed . out an applicatiot:l and have been · ~
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Flu

Lady Bison
continued from page 9

continued from P•l!.e 3

••

February 28, we need to send a

would not play Howard in the toulnament. It's something about tour. naments that turn us on. We prepare
for them differently, we're charged
up differently. We are a great tournament team.''
·

message. Usually what .we i:lo in the
first round is list it as a mcss&ge, a
Western Union game,'' Tyler said.

This is how the word gets out that

·The only problem the team faces

ing illness or may want to prevent getting an illness.
In order to remain healthy the
pamphlet suggests two important
1

tips: eating a balanced diet and gCt-

ting adequate I'est.
I
According to Pringle the numbers
of students coming into the Health

Center is declining. A lot of the students siting the Health, Center now
are here for follow-up appointments.

Pringle said within the past two
weeks the Center has been averaging
about 25 students a day with fli.l-like
symptoms,.

Fired
.
-

contlnued from pag~ ~

ed. We were told today to vacate the

premises.''
According to another former
coach, who requested anonym(ty
Wilson had in~erviewed each of th~

assistants earlier this·month and Had
orally agreed to sign at least onel of
the coaches on for the coming season.
Sources close to the athletic department have speculated that Wilson
made the sudden move in order t~
br.ing in his own staff, thus clearing
the decks of all remnants of Coach
Jeffries.
Player reaction to Wilson' s move
has been a mixture of sadness, ieflec-

I

nament, '' she said.
.
in the tournament is going against
· Howard has been .first in the Con- .teams that play four guards at a time.
ference "for the past four years and
Tyler says that the team does not
Tyler says that they are accustomed have the quickness to play against
to it.
,
I
three and four guards, 6ut when
''We're accustomed to being first teams play big forwards and big
in the Conference. We .feel real good center~_ the Lady Bison are able to
about it because this is a new bi'and match them.
of basketball we'fe playing with a
In order fof the team to come out
new type of talent,'' Tyler said.
As far as the MEAC tournament on top in the.tournament, T)'lt~ ~ys
is concerned, Tyler says that they iµe that the team ~ust first establish ·
itself.
going to take it.
''In the first round of the tourna''We're going to win · it," Tylet
said. ''I'm the first io say that I ment that we play here at Howard on
have had at least one assistant siay On
as head co3ch. The only thing I· can .
say is that in the [u~·oming] season
we'll see bow the changes that ftave
occurred will come out.
·~'From what I've been told, ' he
(Wilson) sat down with each Coach
and explained the situation to them
earlier. So, 1· think he handled the
situation in an orderly fashion.''
Anthony Golliday, a' junior offensive. guard, said that he understopd
staff.
.
''It's sad. I was.told yesterday that , Wilson's thinking but that the coach
coaches Ward, Blount, and Blacknall should have also considered what efwere all supposed to be here. And to- • feet the decision will have on the
.
·
day to find out they're gone, it feels · athletes.
''I undeistand that he's the new
Jjke a slap· in the face, ~ · Killings said.
''I have mixed emotions about it," coach and he wants JP bring in his
said sophomore defensive tackle own people, but I think that hC has
Gary Willingham. ''I felt we should to understand that you can't just get
tion on the past and a wary· look to
the future.
Not all of the players were aware
of the change, some thought they ,
received mixed si~nals as to the
situation .
•
Fred Killings, the team's conference star running back, expressed
sadness when informed of .the d'ecision. He had hoped that one or more
of the assistantS would be kepi on the

Howard is ready to peak. It is also
why no other team wants to play
them, according to Tyler.
''Nobody wants to play us for all
the right reasons. We are the only
people that emotionally come in like
it's a big game,••
_

if?

,

7

5

ference. I'm glad that I was given the
opportunity and hopefully I'll
capitali:u to the best of

mr ability•••

said Lockamy.
LaShawn Fann says that team
togetherness will be a major factor in
winning the tournament._ ••1 think we
can win it all as long as we're together

and have that intensity level
up,''Fann said.

Felicia Oliver feels that if the team
works hard and concentrates more on

· Tbe South Carolina State game

hitting the backboard, the team will

was· the last home game for senior

win it.
''I expect ·the team to work hard
for 40 minutes. We have tO hit the

guard, Yolanda Lockamy. Becawc

of a knee injury, Loc)'-amy was
ynable to _play in the last three games, open people '!.Jld we rCally have to
but s8ys that she's happy she was able _block out.'' sfie said.
to contribute to the team's success. . ~ach Tyler and fhe team are go''I'm just alad I could coritribute ing into the tournament with an opand that it will somehow make a dif- timistic attitude. They all expect to
return as MEAC champions again.
rid of everything .... I felt he ;hollld
have kept one or two assistants to
keep .a sense of continuity going.
''I've been here for four years and
I think the· whole issue is that the
thinghecouldhave'consideredisthat
none of the coaches who brou8;ht us
here will be around.',.
Golliday is Concerned that
freshmen arid sophomores who were
recruitt;d by the dismissed coaches
will feel particularly alienated.
''I'm not saying he won't be a
good coach or that he won't bring in
good people, but you need someone
around who you think you have a
good relationship with . That's
something that it takes a while to
build,'' he said.
~me pla~ers felt that the assistant

Bison
continued from page 3
very aggressive play. With three

minutes

SRorts
. ~Prtlight

Bison's Powell
comes ·of age

on and offcourt
By Cristal

Baron

Hilltop Staff Reporter

A1though the Bison lost Monday ·to
South Carolina State, Tyrone Powell
scored 25 points against the team
whose coach had recruited him to
play basketball at Howard.
Powell, who plays forward for the
Bison was recruited out of For-

restville , High , School by former
Howard assistant coach Cy Alexander, who is now the coach S.C.
State .
In spite of the fact that he is a Forrestville, Md . native, Powell had
never heard of Howard until he was
recruited ."
He chose Howard over several
other schools, including Boston Col'
lege and 5eton
Hall, because Howard
offered him more playing time .
The six-foot, eight and a half-inch
sophomore averages 12.8 points per
game and is most proficient "at the offensive end . He prefers to play forward but also plays center
occasionally.

Ricky

With 1:41 left to play, and down

coaches could have been infonned or·
the change in a .d ifferent manner.

by two, Milton ''Skip'' Bynum stole

"I know Coach Ward, if he had

the ball and raced the length of the

been told in advance he could have

court to score the layup and draw a
foul. He made the freethrow, putting
ihe Bison up by one.
' On the next series a costly goalten-

probably taken it a little better. If it
was known then he should have bCen
told ahead·of time .... lt's just sad, the
people you've been w\th since you've
been here are gone. It's sad but you
have to move on,'' Killings said.

Golliday added, "When we first
talked to Coach Wilson he said he
was considering keeping: some of the
staff but it seems not. Coach Lee has
been here a long time and I think that
if he had a choice, he would have
chosen to stay here. Same thing goes
with Coach Ward.''
''It's kind .of sad seeing thi~ era
come to an end."
;

helps him prepare to do his best.
Powell also fmds inspiration in
watching other basketball players,
es~ally Ei;vin 11 Magic'' Johµson Of ·
hard core sport of basketball. ·
Lakers.
Hook shots come naturally, he the Los Angeles
h .
said, but a dunk is his favorite move
''ly.ratc him to the 'T' •even the
way 'fie walks,'' said Powell, who
on the court .
boasts that he an d Magic are the
·same height.
In addition to admiring Magic's
playing abilities, Powell also admires
his leadership. ''He has all the t~~

ding call put State up by I. With 18
seconds left Bynum drew another
foul and converted both freethrows
to again put the team up by one.
But as had happened the other
night, a shot by State.. with just four
seconds on the clock, gave them the
lead. A final second shot by Smalley
was no good and the Bison fell 79-80.

Reed
continued from page 2

African-American
community.
1
' We are no longer providing the
answers, or solutions to the problems
facing the answers, or solutions td the
problems facing black Americans. By
using the resources that are available
to us at this university, we can again
~sume a position of leeadership the . ·
black community,'' Reed Said.

He is also a part · of the Howard

to improve and posseM them.''
.· University Student Association's EnOne aspect of basketball it hat he treprenuerial Committee.
likes is the support of the crowd. He
- He is also a part of the Steering
has many supporters. including committee for 'the School of
members of' the Emmanuel Baptist Business'' conference. Reed was a
Church in Southeast Washington, panelist in the conference last year,
where he is· a i;nember, and his a role that he will repeat again in this
· mother_. ytho ~shim almost daily. year's conference.

Powell, who has played on the
starting team since his freshman Year,
said he is happy with his decision to
enroll at Howard . He has only good
things to say abOut his experierices
with students ~d other athletes. ''It's
like one big family,'~ Powell said.
Off the . court, Powell says he
smiles a lot, and that despitC occasional negative presumptiOns about
athletes, he has made a lot of friends.
''Some think that everything is
given to ybu as an athlete, but it's

not. I just let them know that l'l\I not
that way.''
·
"'
Since coming to Howard he has
improved his scoring, defeJlse and·
leadership skills. So far, in his opi- .
nion, this season has been his ·best,
and he has been in the best of shape.
During the off-season, Powell concentrates dn training hims~f, starting
right after the season ends.
''I really don't need a break

Powell does regret that student

The trustee cadidate also finds time

fans do not come to the games consistently and in larger numbers. He
said that certain games attract a large
number of students while others leave
the gym only half full.
- ••j wish we could get more fan support. There's nothing like playing for
a packed gym,'' he said.

to volunteer counseling with high
school students. Most recently, he
workeed with - students at .W ilson
High School following a shooting incident earlier this month. He also
works with the non-profit orgaoization American Partners, a counseling
group for inn.er city yout1h.
·

One dream Powell said he shares
with his fellow players is scoring the

winning shot at the final buzzer. He

Shelia Maxwell contributed to this

also has his hopes set onthe National

story.

Basketball Association.

,

-A broadcast production major~

Powell said he has a baek-up plan of
pMfo bJ Ke11netb J.

n __ ....,: •
AS-

Powell believes that "the harder

trOphies that his father won and when

you work at it the better you get.''

Powell gets a trophy, he adds them

He

Chase Manhattan Bank

Advertise I">

goes

into every game believing
that there is no other player .o ut there
better than be is and this attitude

basketball.
He said that he would not force

anything on them, but would pray
that they would have the desire close
to the heart, much like their father.

::=-=..::.:...:::...::::::....:_::::....::::==...~~~~~~~~~~~~
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An innovative look at.. .
Your futt1re in Auditing

.'

•

"

"

The Hilltop.
Call 636-6866

sons) who will have the desire to play

The Powell house is filled witii
to the collection.''
As a child Powell enjoyed wat-

working in television or radio if he
doesn't make it to the NBA.

He also dreams of having a son (or

TJJOM Powell do11 a ,.,.,.. jam ·

because basketball is my heart,"

announces

•

Dodson

powerful one hand jam and foul shot
.conversion.
~
A foul was called on forward Arthur Caldwell after a -s cuffle broke
out bctweep him and Chuck Smalley.
Smalley then sank both free throws
to break what had been a 50-50 tie.
With six minutes left in the game
S.C. State had carved out a 73-65
lead, but the Bison battled back on
some inspired play.

it takes to play and! cballenge myself

•
•

the Bison took a 35-29

In the second half the Bulldogs
battled back to tie the Bison on a

ching his father play, but he never
had the desire to entertain the crowd
in the same way. H-e preferred · the

occasionally.
· ''I play wherever the coach heeds
rite most," he sajd.

Powell said.
During this time, Powell at 205
pounds, . works hardest . at gaining
weight, strenghtening his upper body
and improving his defensive play.
''I feel that you can never be in tip-

l~ft

'lead on a
three-pointer.

'
top shape, but you can strive f9r
that.''
Part of his inspiration, said
P,owell,__was his father, who played
for the Harlem Diplomats, an expaa.sion team of the · Harlem
.Globetrotters".

1§,

,

•

It's the Auditing at Chase Experience (ACEJ ... and ,it's your opportunity "ace" if .you're about to
graduate and have your sights set on
a future in banking and auditing.

a pro~e~sive pathway Wother op,portun1t1es 1n Operat1011s Manage·,
ment or ·commercial Lending, depending upon your motivation and
interests.
·
!
·

Here's what you'll experien.ce in this
exciting new trafning program:.
• 30 days of classroom instruction .
combined with practical, first hand exposure fo three key audit
groups
• An inside look at the nuances of
General Auditing from top professionals in the field, from industry
risk to a global approach to
auditing product lines
Upon completing the program, you'Jl
realize new dimensions in Internal
Auditing. From there, you can build

Chase is current.ly interviewing for
this exciting new program. If you're
graduating and feel you have
what it
•
takes to join a global leader, be sure
to see our schedule Of' events at
the Career Placement/Develop.m ent

.

.

•

Center.

·

J
~

..

CHASE

'

-

•

I held out for·

"•

•

•

lfyou·ve been holding out for a job that pays well, but doesn't shortchange you in other ways, you 're lhe kind of person we want 10 talk to.
\ The Prudential has a wide range of jobs that will make yo~ eager to
gel ~p in the morning and get to work.
We feel that when you feel that way about your work, personal and
financial success is.ineviiable.
·
Direcl inquiries to: Manager, College Relations, lhe Prudenlial,
•
·17 Prudential Plaza, Newark, NJ 07101. An equal opportunity employer.

The Pr~dent1al

•

The biggest is looking for the best.

~

••

'
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•

•

•

•
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•
•

•

•

•
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
OHIO CLUB

be brief and will discuss the evening

0

'Holl Rm 133.

.

'
-· Remember to vote for ,;The ConsolidaTo Boobie,
HEW COHCE"5 PICTURES
Thanks for the past Weekend. We .need .. tiOn'' of Von JohMOnflrlan Watklu
f<?.r HUSA president and vice president. ·
'
HEEDS YOU!
GREENPEACE ACTlOH: lnternotionol ed that vacation I
We ore seeking students .in all Com- - E"nvironmental Or.ganization seeks a .
The odt1r boobie
4·8-88
•
municotions and ferforming Arts fields!· Gro_ssroots l .obby1ng ~rdinator f?r
.
. .
'
of study. · Freshmen and Sophomore, ·National Toxics Cdmpatgn. Experience Good luck Doniel Goodwin/Joseph
•••
The 1989 GAEC reminds you ta
please ask obo'ut oyr tuition assistance wi~h grassroots bas~ campagi~s, lob-- Branch , •'The Pinnacle,•' in your quest
•
plan. SUBJECTS: GRAPHIC ARTS, by1ng,_ or canvassing organtzations
'

ATTEHTIOH•
LADIES OF THE QUAD

·

2nd f!~r Baldwin l 985

The 4th Annual

LETS GET TOGETHER!

''Salute to Blacks In Business''

•

"

.

'

I

Koppa Chi Chapter
Presents a pprty in honor of ...

BLACK HISTORY MONTH

'

Music by Vl03's"'.D.J. FRANKSKl 1 !!
American University Cassel Center
(Ward Circle-Nebraska & Mass., NW)

help in making SEXUAL HEALTH
.ANDIAWARENESS DAY the success

.

Room for rent in o nic7.neight>orhood.
Walking
distance
to
campus.
$265 .00/month. 13th month free. coll

PERSONALS
. .

TAJ Book Sea .-ice
722-0701

SU1DIPPO"'RT A STUDENT
ENTERPRISE

'

Friday Morch ·10, l9B9

'

.

Fred,
Hey,. hubby, just kidding girlfriend! I
·hope your birthday is as special as you
ore. Hove a janimin' Tuesday!
.
Wilma

9,30. 4•00p.m._

AT SLOWE HALL, MARCH 4, FROM

636-6717.

10,00pm-2,00om. Donation will be
$1.00.
I
.
.

Attention
•
Golden Key Members
Coming Events :
2/23/89 Election of. n·ew officers Spm
Blackburn Center Auditorium. 3/2/89

3•/ 8/89

Sophomore Reception .
H. U. Cheerleaders and Mascot
mole and female
.
Interest meeting Mqrch.6, 19~9 6 :0Q
p.m. Women's Annex Gym.'

To .a ''secret cutie'' who around Valentine's, / Wonted to know more about
''Jffi.ry ori the circle'' .' .. You don't really
wont to know.
1
From someone who knows

•

Rodney Emery, '
Hdppy Birthday! Now . you con ·drink
legally!
Love,
Michelle, Yolonda, Deb~ and Stephanie

Jbe Ladln of
'Alpha Kappa Alpha Sotority, Inc.
'.

..
I

CHANDRA TERREL

/....

AlphaCha,_.

.

• would like to wish

VALERIE CUMMINGS

Class of ' 87
. .. I found your pen!
·coll N ick at 636-6868

·· .· candidate for

WATCH FOR US NEXT YEAR! .
COME JOIN US! THE CHOCOLATE CITY CLUB .:-"'ill meet on Friday, Feb.24,

On Wednesdoy, Feb.22, 1989 Dean·

The Brothers of Alpha Phi Alplia ,

Lloyd of thr Howard University Cblle:ge
of Medicine Will conduct o lecture and
present
videotape about the m~dicol
school in the Undergraduate LibrorY Rm :
L4 l at 5:30p.m. Sponsored by The
·Health Professions Club.

Fraternity lnC. Beta Chapter invite you to a party, featuring the 1989 ''Sphinx
Club'', tonight from 10:30prT!-2:00om in
the Blackburn Ball room . Tickets available
at Cromton Auditorium.

Maharishi 'Mahesh Yogi
Fou11d1•r of

th~

Transcl'ndental
M~ditation prtlj(r.im

What Is TM?

••

i

.

'

:
---...,..-----··-"""-·-- -<
·1. •Y ••e •rt.-c•.
every l••••r 11 lb•

'•

Tues. Feb. 28, 1989
. \
School
of Business & Public Admtn. ·
•
Room 322 Time 11 :10 am - 12:30 pm
InformaUon Catt 785-5144 .

before Spm Tuesday, February 28,

J?8',.. ·

·-·

.

.

···-

m

·

'·

.

a

i

j

.
••
i
•

·:

:
•t

·1
•
i•

'
.

•

'

Price per person:
.
$164 based on 4 per room
,
$189 based on 3 per room
·
$1 .9 9 based on 2 per room
·
Bus departs~ 5:30pm from H.U. Law School
West Campus on March 3rd •

i
)

.• '

l

•

i•

.•

•

:
:·

i
:

i

-

•
••

•

-

.

i
i
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•

:

•

•

For more information & reservations contact:

··

,-•i ,-.· \ , '

,, IYllll Amcna11• """"''"''"" f.1r Ideal Educat1<111. All <Wits rcoerval. T .... ~.al Mc.'6iuition& and
TM· an;
mark" ol 1lir WnrlJ Plan E~c-<:u11vc Cauni.:11- Uni,N Statn, • non·pmfit c;ducational
ur;ir.an1::.>t1<m Mahan~h1' 1s 1 ,;crvkt r!Wk ol Mahan>hi lntcnutiunal Univ.:raity.

··

1•

""'"'"'<

Ms. Hughes
. 439-3834 · "·
or
Ms. Lang 59~932 ·

,.

'

'

'

••

.

.

.......................................................
.
I
.
.•
.

•

•

..
You must secure from the Office of Residence
Life a lottery form, complete and return it ;

Price Includes: ,
.
-Round-trip t'ransportation
, .
_
-2 nights Deluxe. accommodations
.-Winter Fantaski Dance P~rty
-''Snowball Party''
.
.
-All you can eat Smorgasbord Sat & Sun
-Ski equipment & shuttle service
·
more .....

.

'

- You are a student living off campus;
- You are in continuing student status and can
show proof of 'fegistration by presenting
a validated certificate of registration·;
- You have completed a h9using application
for '89-'90;
. - You have an application in the housing
office active waiting file.

.

:.
•

ww:t•t...y ...n

·Dr. Kurloltlo Kiot

I

IF:

'•

•

l

,1rfer• -tter ...

Women: Baldwin Lounge
Men: Residence Life ,Conference Room.,

SKI '89 ''

•

•
••
••

roslri-'•J•Y ·

Howard University

•

-

.

i

-

General Drawing Sites:

I

:

llicrenetl cl.-lly of
t•••elt ... .-etil•r
.
' . . l,.ql.tl•-·· ·

. UNTIL COMPLETION
-

I

i

..............

•

Scheduled to begin Sam -.

•

•

Willi

.

presents:

:
:·

-•.rest.

1989 .

Howard Law School

1

•
i•
i
•.•

'

TM LECTURE

..•

MARCH 1,

I"'-

I

Eighteen Years of Research

1

Spring Drawi_
ng

-

•

TM is a simple, natural, easily-learned mental
technique that is practiced for lS to 20 minutes
twice dai'ly sitting comfortably in a chair with eyes
closed. During TM, the mind enjoys a settled state
of inner wakefulness, pure consciousness, while
the hody gains a unique state of deep rest. The TM
progratn , founded 30 years ago by Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi, is a practical technique. It does not
requi.re any specific beliefs or lifestyle .
More than 350 scientific studies conducted in the
past 18 years at 160 independe1:1t research institu·
tions have shown that TM benefits all areas of life:
1nind body, behavior, and environment.

Notice! Notice! Notice!
GENERAL HOUSING
· · LOTTERY

I

•

:
•t

\

start ofter !he following co~monds ..

~·:

would lil;e to invi~e
,.
all oPplic~nts bock
to o mix and rr.ingle
Sunday, 1-eb. 26 at 1 p.m·.
in Dou.glos Holl, room 116 ~

•

Rm . l 16. Time, 7•OOpm I!! Get Involved I I

........................................................
..
-

The Cmnpus Pali

:

now what
II
you are
and act
from your, full
potential.''

'

•

636-05I9L .,~--""'-·---~

a

27-A-87

your school of col·
lege. The final speokout of the year i '
this Tues. Feb.27, 1989 in Douglas Holl,

THEN:

Und0i.adual9 Ttu-

the bed of luc• In Hr qu1•t to .....,•
INROADS I H;Jward Student Assoc. will
.
tho ltUdent body. ,.
meet on Thurs. Morch 2nd at 6:30pm in · Block History Celebration on February.24 .
the School of Business. Rm 200.
at 7:30 p. m. All entries mUst tie typed
'
and should not exceed two pages. For The Executive Boord and the whole Coli
DO YOU WANT TO GO TO MED. more informa tion', · please · c~ntact Crew would like to wish Rodney Emery
MicheUe ~ at 332-7181 9r Zenobia at a happy 21st Birthday
SCHOOL

that it was. We would also like to thank
our volunteer educotors for helping us to
spread the message to save lives.

27-A-86; · 26-A-ll, 28-A-ll and
29-A.a8: l LOVE YOU!

Love Smellv.

School of Business Student Lounge ·

THE LIVEST JAM.OF THE YEAR WILL.BE

Mach 1. 1919 at

'

·age! Hbppy 20th Birthday.

The Abram Horris Economics
.
Society Presents
Our Annual Intercollegiate Conference

Charter ·oay Reception.

Coral Crawford

Stinky, '
My, you .look good for o woman YOUR

"The Urban l.eagun R-" an tho
Pn.gres1 of the Blacli Am..ica

VOTE!!!

.

•

68l ·3B97.

Top prices paid for used and unwa.nted
textbooks with resole value.
Tim Jones

All majors and classlficoti0f')s welcomed!!
See Dr. Houchins ASB-B RrTI. 319 OF coll

The Auroras of Sigma Gamma Rho,
Inc. will be sponsoring on all day coin
drive on Wed . 28th to support the
Hdword U. Sickle Cell Center. Please
support this worthy cause.

'

FACULTY/STAFF/STUDENTS

·

The female who removed the brown
leather jacket from the undergrodUate
library on Thursday, February 6,
1lam-l2pm, l st floor bathroom. PLEASE
RETURN. It's very sentimental and it's my
only coot. 1honks. 797-0943, .

RENT

M/F to share spacious, secure, quiet
house with other HU students .. Wolk to
campus. $275 includes all utilities. Coll
Al at 723-5336. Leave message.

Sot. Feb.25, 1989;9pm·3am

THE HEALTH PROFESSIONS CLUB
wishes to thank our ·cosponsors: HU
Medical Alumni Association, HU Student
Health Center.HU College of Medicine
Student Council, HU College of Medicine,
and Preprofessionol Education for their

doy Feb.28th ot 3,3opm. C.B. Powell

.,

KAPPA ALPHA PSI
FRATERHITY IMC,

Business Students Goin Practical Experience in Marketing, Advertising, and
Soles: Car a plus and flexible day hours.
1003 K St. NW. Near Howard University. Phone 783-6..c4'.0'8c.:.9'-._ _ _ _ ,.,.-

is holding a general body n'leetil)g. Tues-

..

The Abram Horris Econoniic Society wil!
meet Monday, February 27 at 6:30pm
in room 100 of the Academic Support
Building B. The Intercollegiate Conference and Annual Luncheon .are
upcoming.

•

TUTOR/SIDER-two boys, tweleve and
fourteen ... 5:00pm•9:00pm doily .
Knowledge of computer desired. Some
Cboking required. LOcoted near the
Woodner Hotel . Mr. Gilbert-829-4034

Ffank Love/Stillwater Productions would
like to wi~h the LASC ticket of:
President; Donald Walker
.
Vice President : ·Althonder Thompson
Exec. T reosurer: Darrell A. Smith
Exec. Secretary: Alone Allmon
Undergraduate Trustee: Darrin Gayles·
The best of luck in their quest for their
respective positions.

DANIEL GOODWIN
HUSA PRESIDENT

The Sociefy of Professional Journalists
wi!I sponsor on SPJ week Feb.21-24.
Scheduled events include a ''What· To Do
With A Communications Degree." All
are encouraged and welcome to attend.

The SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
'
JOURNALISTS.' ..

GPA OF 3.2 OR SEITER, YOU QUALIFY
FOR THE DEAN'S LIST. STOP SY LOCKE
HALL, ROOM B· f6 BEFORE MARCH
l, 1989 TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY.

enthusiastically endorses

with upcoming elections. Volu·nteers are
needed for answering telephones, inquiries and P.R_ We ore also accepting
applications from individuals interested
in becoming pollwor,kE;rS. No experience
necessary. Please call or come by rm.
116, Blockburri Center. Tel. 636·5932.

"U'" St. NW, Washington, DC 20009.
GPA is on ·EOE. . -

,R6om C-221 . Allrare welcome!

The California Student Assoc.

tions Committee is looking for help

..

ACADEMIC YEAR (minimum twelve
credits per semester) AND ACQUIRED A

The 1989 General Assembly Elec-

Attention all students organizations the
Public Affairs Dept. at WHBC 830AM
will be accepting announcements for free
events that you will be sponsoring this
semester. Make oil announcements ad·
dressed to Lenora Rush T roffic/Public Affairs Oirector and drop them off in room
G-19 In the basement of the C.B. Powell
building.

499-8768.
,

for HUSA.

Rpppoport, Greenpeace Action , 1436 , .To my Pflrsonols,

Please call Oonold Wdshington at (301)

IF YOU WERE A FULL J)ME LISERAL
ARTS STUDENT ,Ft>R 1987-88

All events FREE for HU students! Luncheon tickets ovoilable on a first come,
first served basis. Sign-up in Rm. 128 in
the Schoot of Business. ·Tickets will be
distributed at information booth in the
lobby of the School bf Business on Feb.
28th from 9-llom.

JOBS

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT, ACCOUN·· valuable . Knpwledge of Toxics issues
TING, &· ADVERTISING
. help~u~I. Please send .resume_to Da\lid

Feb.26 at 6:00pm (Baldwin Lounge) will
Mln~nhrence
Tuesday, Feb. 28th & Wed. Morch 1st ·be plorining session for 01Jr March 10
(6:00pm) reunion celebration. Please
"The Key To Black Enteip<ise"
check ''the list'' posted with Kim E. (2nd
Speakers include:
floor R.A.)
·

Thomas Bu ....11, (Burrell Comm.)
Earl Gravn, (Black [nl01pri1e)
Al W. Johnson, (AJahnoon ~!lac)
Robert Johnson, (BEn
K. H. McLaU11hlin, .(Oldsmobile)
John W. Rag en, (Ariel)
Ray Mott, (The Video Channel)
S. J. Thacker, (Thacker Org.)

.

AtrENTION ALL STUDENTS

event. Please be prompt. '

meeting
Thurs., March 2nd 5:30pm. Douglas

•

'

The Hilltop/Friday, February _24, 19B9

1989 TODA'( in Blackburn lou.nge r] st
floor facing the yard). The meeting will

i•

•

.

\

•

•

..
I

,.

J..

•

f
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·OWARD REAL ESTATE
1NS TITUTE sponsors ft's fourth

'

seminar
ent~tled

,

.

.

·,,Create Wealth Thro·u gh Investing In Real Estate,,
DATE: MONDAY.FEBRUARY .27, 1989
PLACE : Howard University Blackburn Center I Ba·llroom .
TIME:
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM

\

I

•

•

•

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---- --------------

10 :00- 10 :30 REGISTRATION

e. .

:

'

.

i

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE FINANCING STRATEGIES
10:30-11 :15 HPAPFinancing Program
·
· ·

•

.

Ms. Sheila Tyson, Broker
;
Me-'tropolitan Realty&. Investment Co., Washington, D.C .

.

11 : 15-12 :00 203 K ~oan Program ·
·
.
Ray Carlisle, Project Director, Nationa l Assoc.
Real Estate Brokers,
Washington, D.C. ; Ken Crandall, Chief Archit ect, U.S. Dept. of
Housing and Urban Development, Washington, D.C.

of

12-:00- 12: 15 BREAK
I

.

•

t

.

12: 15-1:00 . Bond financing program

.
Ms. M .L. Carstarphen, Executi ve Director
D.C. Housing Finance Agency

1 :00-2 :00

LUNCHEON

i

Lloyd Smith, Executive Director ·
Marshall Heights Commun ity Development Org ., Washington, D.C.

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE INVESTM.ENT STRATEGIES

1
•

2 : 00~2 : 45

2 :45-3 :00

Rudy Taylor, President ·
ABC Realty I Washington , D.C.

·

BR~AK
•

REAL ESTATE CAREER STRATEGIES
· 3:00-4 :30 PROSPECTIVE PANELISTS.
Various Financial fnstitut1on_s, Real Estate Related Companies

RECEPTION
.
4:30-6 :00 · Guest, Registrants, Panelists

.

.

•

•

',

•
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